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Abstract of thesis entitled 

 

Foreign Language Enjoyment and Anxiety: How special are they in Hong Kong single-

sex and co-educational EFL classrooms? 

 

Submitted by 

Lo Weng-tat, Alfred1 

for the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Education (Double Degree) 

at the Education University of Hong Kong 

in April 2021 

 

Anxiety, the negative emotion has been described as one of the strongest predicators of 

success or failure in FL learning. Enjoyment, the positive emotion in SLA eases the effects of 

negative emotions that causes inadequate concentration and limits the potential language input. 

The single-sex and co-educational schooling also showed different emotions in foreign 

language classroom. The present study explores the relationship between Foreign Language 

Enjoyment (FLE) and Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety (FLCA) in Hong Kong EFL 

classrooms, and its difference in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms. 

A mixed-method approach (questionnaires and interviews) was employed in this study. 51 boys 

in a boys’ school, 36 boys and 51 girls in a co-educational school filled out the questionnaires. 

Based on their English results, 12 students were selected for the focus group interview.  

 

The findings indicated that a negative correlation between Foreign Language 

Enjoyment and Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety was found in Hong Kong secondary 

school students. In particular, teacher-related enjoyment has the strongest negative correlation 

with anxiety, whilst self-related anxiety was founded to have the strongest negative correlation 

with enjoyment. No significant differences were found statistically in single-sex and co-

educational English classrooms in both Foreign Language Enjoyment and Foreign Language 

Classroom Anxiety respectively. It can be regarded as the exclusive control of teachers, exam-

driven learning and Chinese cultures that can have a boost of enjoyment in class and can trigger 

students’ anxiety at the same time.  

 

It is important for teachers to design appropriate and interactive learning activities for 

students and to create a positive character in the classroom, whilst schools should also be aware 

of the overly strict guidelines and unified syllabus in language teaching, thereby reducing 

students’ anxiety and boosting their enjoyment.      

(284 words) 

Keywords: Foreign Language Enjoyment, Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety, single-sex 

schooling, co-educational schooling, Hong Kong 

 
1 Undergraduate student, Department of English Language Education, The Education University of Hong Kong 
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論文摘要 

 

 

負面情緒中的「焦慮」被形容外語學習中成敗最大的影響因素。在第二語言習得中，

正面情緒中的「愉悅」可以減少因為負面情緒引致的注意力不集中及限制語言的汲

收。而單一性別學校和混合性別學校在外語課堂中亦表現出不同的情緒。此研究旨在

探討香港學生的外語學習愉悅和外語學習焦慮之關係，香港單一性別學校和混合性別

學校的學生在英文課愉悅和焦慮的分別。本研究探用了混別方法研究（問卷及訪

談），男校的 51 位男生，男女校 36 位男生及 51 女生填寫了問卷。根㯫參與者的英語

成績，共有 12 名參與者出席了小組焦點訪談。 

 

結果顯示了外語愉悅和外語焦慮呈顯著着負相關。老師相關的愉悅是影響焦慮最大的

負相關，而自身焦慮是影響外語愉悅的最大負相關因素。單一性別和混合性別學校在

外語享受和外語焦慮亦沒有數據上的大分別，存在的潛在因素可以視為教師的互斥控

制控制、考試向導外語學習及中華文化中的影響。 

 

因此，老師應設計合適及互動的教學活動和在課室內展示正面的形象。學校亦該注意

減少過度單一的考試向導的教學內容，以此減少學生在英文堂上的焦慮及增加他們的

愉悦。 

 

 

 

關鍵字：外語愉悅，外語焦慮，單一性別學校，混合性別學校，香港 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

1.1 Introduction: “Drivers of foreign language learning” 

Emotions play a crucial part in our lives. Anxiety, the negative face of emotion in language 

learning has been widely examined, with being the most studied topic by Second Language 

Acquisition (SLA) researchers (Horwitz, 2017). However, some researchers (Daewele & 

MacIntyre, 2014; MacIntyre & Gregersen, 2012; Imai, 2010) argued in favour of a more 

holistic view of emotions, where positive emotions should not be seen as mirror images of 

negative emotions. Researchers (MacIntyre & Vincze, 2017; Reeve, 2018) pleaded for more 

attention to be put in researching the combined roles of positive and negative emotions as 

“drivers of foreign language learning” (Li et al., 2018, p.183). Positive emotions are then 

necessary to deserve more attention because they facilitate foreign language learning in 

cognitive and motivational benefits (Butler, 2017; Reeve, 2018), as well as well beings 

(Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014). Therefore, the emergence of positive psychology in SLA has 

triggered to advocate a more holistic view on humans, by moving away from focusing 

exclusively on negative emotions, widely known as Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety 

(hereinafter referred to as FLCA) to including L2 learners’ positive emotions, also known as 

Foreign Language Enjoyment (hereinafter referred to as FLE). One of the interesting lines of 

research in FLE and FLCA is that the relative weight of learner-internal and learner-external 

variables (such as teachers and peers) form a complex dynamic relationship in foreign language 

classrooms (Dewaele, Magdalena & Saito, 2019).  
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1.2 Significance of study 

In the Asian context, comparing with other contexts in the world, findings in Dewaele & 

MacIntyre (2014) and MacIntyre et al. (2019) have shown that Asian learners have a significant 

difference on levels of FLE and FLCA, “reporting least joy and highest anxiety” (Dewaele & 

MacIntyre, 2014, p.263). Jiang & Dewaele (2019) investigated the learner-internal and learner-

external variables on FLE and FLCA of Chinese learners, yet FLE and FLCA research focusing 

on Hong Kong context appears frightfully limited. Given that Hong Kong is the Special 

Administrative Region (SAR) of China, the different cultural and educational context tends to 

shape differently from the previous research. One of the significant features is the gender 

segregation of schooling: single-sex and co-educational schools in Hong Kong. It is thus crucial 

to investigate FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong. The present study follows this very new avenue 

of research in SLA, by identifying the relationship in Hong Kong EFL students’ FLE and 

FLCA, and its difference between single-sex and co-educational classrooms. Specifically, the 

level of FLE and FLCA of Hong Kong secondary school students will be examined in 

comparison with the previous Chinese and international samples.  
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 

Informed by two classroom emotions, videlicet foreign language classroom anxiety and foreign 

language enjoyment, the study focuses on participants’ emotions in Hong Kong to control the 

effect of different educational context, target languages and instructional levels on FL learning 

emotions (De Smet et al., 2018). After a review of the holistic views of classroom emotions 

and single-sex and co-educational classrooms, theoretical underpinnings as well as empirical 

evidence of the method will be delineated. 

 

A. Classroom emotions 

2.1 Ground-breaking: Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety (FLCA) 

By far, anxiety is the most common study in SLA research because of its intense and frequent 

experience in language learning (MacIntyre, 2017). For the purpose of this review, the 

literature will be broken into three broad approaches. The first one, flourished since the 1970s, 

is the Confounded Approach which was adopted from inconsistent consideration of the anxiety 

concepts for language learners. The second trend is so-called Specialized Approach in which 

anxiety experiences in language learning were more structurally identified and studied. The 

third, Dynamic Approach, is a recent line of research studying anxiety in connection with a 

complex web of language experiences. Albeit the fussy terms of approaches, the development 

of researching language anxiety is then more organized and reflects its historical trends and 

assumptions of language learning. 

  

2.1.1 Specialized Approach of language anxiety 

Starting the Specialized Approach, the ground-breaking study of Horwitz, Horwitz and Cope 

(1986) defined FLCA as “a distinct complex of self-perceptions, beliefs, feelings and 
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behaviours related to classroom learning arising from the uniqueness of the language learning 

process” (p.128) along with validating the 33-item Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety Scale 

(FLCAS) in the research. This preliminary-evidenced scale has been labelled as “situation-

specific”2 (Horwitz et al., 1986; MacIntyre & Gardner, 1989).  Steinberg & Horwitz (1986)’s 

investigation using the scale argued that students who have anxiety arousal can have a 

significant impact on the communication in the classroom, and they tended to avoid using their 

L2 to offer personal interpretations of ambiguous pictures.  

 

Along with the exploration of linguistic and communicative language anxiety, Dewaele 

(2002) examined the correlation among three basic personality traits (extraversion (outgoing, 

sociable), psychoticism (cold, aloofness) and neuroticism (anxious, fearful)) with language 

anxiety. Unsurprisingly, the result showed that personality traits correlated with language 

anxiety. He concluded that the relationship of language anxiety to personality could be different 

depending on the social context and language use patterns. 

 

2.1.2 Dynamic Approach of language anxiety 

Echoing this, the recent Dynamic Approach of language anxiety has emphasized the multitude 

of interacting factors that can affect foreign language learning and development. Dewaele 

(2013)’s study further examined language anxiety with across an extensive number of 

variables3, and convinced that FLCA is linked with learner-internal personality traits with 

 
2 The differentiation of situation-specific anxiety from a generally anxious personality and/or a moment-to-

moment anxious feeling is that the situation-specific anxiety is repeatedly experienced in a certain type of 

situation such as a language classroom. Learners may associate language class with anxiety (MacIntyre & 

Gardner, 1989). 

 
3 The extensive variables included L1-L5, age, gender, acquisition context, frequency of use, socialization, trait 

emotional intelligence. 
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complex situational and socio-biographical factors, such as low levels of trait emotional 

intelligence and high levels of perfectionism (Dewaele, 2017), low levels of language 

proficiency (Liu, 2006; Liu & Jackson, 2008) and low self-esteem (Young, 1991). MacIntyre 

(2017) also suggested that situation-specific anxiety was also affected by an array of interacting 

factors that affect the development of foreign language learning4.  It can come to a conclusion 

that learner-internal traits (age, personality, linguistic ability etc.) and learner-external factors 

(language learning environment, teachers, peers etc.) are in relevance to language anxiety. 

 
Table 1 Causes of Language Anxiety shown in MacIntyre (2017) 

 
4 The interacting factors included “interacting with a number of other learners, situational, and other factors 

including linguistic abilities, physiological reactions, self-related appraisals, pragmatics, interpersonal 

relationships, specific topics being discussed, type of setting in which people are interacting and so on” (p.23) 

 Causes Effects 
 

Academic 

factors  

 

(Horwitz, 

2010) 

 

•  Errors in pronunciation 

 

•  Unrealistic learner beliefs 

 

•  Instructors who intimidate 

their students with harsh 

and/or embarrassing error 

correction in front of other 

students 

 

•  Methods of testing 

 

 

• Lowered grades & poor academic achievement 

 

• Impaired performance on tests 

 

• Affected achievement in second languages 

 

• Decreased self-perception of second language 

competence 

 

• Lower result scores on measures of actual 

second language competence 

 

• “Overstudying”- increased effort at learning 

resulting in lower levels of achievement than 

expected 

 

Cognitive 

factors 

 

(Dewaele, 

2002) 

• Fear of losing one’s sense of 

identity 

 

• Biased perceptions of 

proficiency 

 

• Personality traits and/or 

shyness 

 

• Low self-esteem 

 

• Increased self-related cognition (thoughts of 

failure, performance worry, self-deprecating 

thoughts) 

 

• Interferes with cognitive performance at any 

and all three stages of learning: input, 

processing, and output 

 

• At input stage, anxiety acts like a filter 

preventing information from getting into the 

cognitive processing system 
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• During processing stage, speed and accuracy of 

learning can be influenced  

 

• At the output stage, the quality of second 

language communication can be affected, by 

disrupting the retrieval of information 

 

• Affected time required to recognize words, 

ability to hold words in short-term memory, 

memory for grammar rules, ability to translate a 

paragraph, length of time studying new 

vocabulary items, memory for new vocabulary 

items, time required to complete a test of 

vocabulary, retrieval of vocabulary from long-
term memory, ability to repeat items in native 

language (L1) and second language (L2), ability 

to speak with an L2 accent, complexity of 

sentences spoken, and fluency of speech 

 

• Students require more time to intake 

information, and more time to achieve the same 

result as a student not experiencing language 

anxiety 

 

Social 

factors 

 

(Dewaele, 

2013) 

• Fear of being laughed at, 

embarrassed, and making a 

fool of oneself 

 

• A poor quality accent 

 

• Misunderstanding 

communication or using 

incorrect words 

 

• Cultural gaffes 

 

• Competitiveness 

 

• Frequency and quality of 

contact with native speakers 

 

• Reduced linguistic self-confidence, a motivating 

influence for the language learner 

 

• In an environment where the second language is 

predominantly spoken, students experience 

higher apprehension in their native language 

 

• Anxious learners do not communicate as often 

as more relaxed learners 
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2.2 Holistic views of emotions: Foreign Language Enjoyment and Anxiety 

 

Enjoyment helps to dissipate the lingering effects of negative arousal, promotes psychological 

resiliency and improves the personal well-being and facilitates social cohesion. The section 

offers literature review of this new avenue of research in SLA and its relationship with Foreign 

Language Classroom Anxiety (FLCA). 

 

2.2.1 Foreign Language Enjoyment (FLE) 

Enjoyment, a common positive emotion experienced by foreign language learners has attracted 

scholarly attention (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014; Gregersen, MacIntyre & Olsen, 2017). The 

exclusive focus on negative emotions in SLA has been shifted to a more holistic analysis of 

both positive emotions by MacIntyre & Gregersen (2012)’s introducing positive Psychology 

into SLA with the basis of Fredrickson’s (2003) “broaden-and-build theory”5. A valid and 

consistent scale was developed since the importance of positive emotions has been recognized 

in SLA following a number of studies conducted in recent years. Witnessed the importance of 

positive emotion in SLA, the 21-item Foreign Language Enjoyment Scale (FLES) was 

developed by Dewaele & MacIntyre (2014) to reflect positive emotions towards the learning 

experience, peers and teacher, which they combined with a short version (8 items) of Foreign 

Language Classroom Anxiety Scale (FLCAS) (Horwitz et al., 1986).  A moderate negative 

correlation was found to exist between FLE and FLCA, based on 1746 FL learners of all ages 

and from all over the world. A number of independent learner-internal and learner-external 

variables showed a higher level of FLE resulted in a significantly less FLCA.  

 
5 Fredrickson’s broaden-and-build theory suggests that positive emotions can “broaden people’s momentary 

thought-action repertoires and build their enduring personal resources, ranging from physical and intellectual 

resources to social and psychological resources” (p.219)  
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2.2.2 Learner-internal and learner-external variables of FLE and FLCA 

Further research focused on the exact effect that learner-internal and learner-external variables 

had on FLE and FLCA (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2019; Dewaele, Witney, Saito, & Dewaele, 

2018). In order to replicate Dewaele & MacIntyre (2014)’s study within a single national 

context, Dewaele et al. (2018) collected data from 189 secondary school students in London. 

Unsurprisingly, the moderate negative correlation was found between FLE and FLCA. The 

research showed that teacher-centred variables (FL teacher, use of FL by the teacher) were 

more related to enjoyment than anxiety, while a high level of anxiety were related to learner-

internal variables (personality, emotional intelligence). Dewaele & MacIntyre (2019) added a 

number of independent variables6 to the research design to better understand the nature and the 

relationship between FLE and FLCA. The strongest variables of FLE revealed were teacher-

related variables (friendliness, attitudes towards the teacher) while ‘Cultural Empathy’ being 

the strongest learner-internal variable. For FLCA, the strongest negative predictors were 

Emotional Stability. In the thematic analysis, participants showed that FLE was mostly caused 

by teachers, while FLCA mostly linked to self.  

 

  

 
6 The newly added independent variables are personality traits (Cultural Empathy, Flexibility, Social Initiative, 

Open-mindedness, and Emotional Stability), as well as a number of teacher characteristics (Strictness, 

friendliness, FL use in class, predictability, and joking). 
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2.3 Foreign Language Enjoyment (FLE) and Anxiety (FLCA) in context: Chinese EFL 

Learners 

In Dewaele & MacIntyre (2014)’s study, they pointed out Chinese language learners reported 

to have higher levels of FLCA and lower levels of FLE, compared to other cultural groups. He 

argued that it might be caused by the strong exam-oriented foreign language learning in China, 

and many students took extra English classes in ‘cram schools’ across all sectors. The 

following section offers a review of literature on FLE and FLCA in the Chinese context. 

 

2.3.1 FLE and FLCA in mainland China 

The first systematic investigation of Chinese EFL learners’ FLE was not carried out until Li, 

Jiang & Dewaele (2018)’s study which had 2078 Chinese high school students participated. 

The authors developed a Chinese Version of the Foreign Language Enjoyment Scale and 

examined its psychometric properties. The qualitative analysis further claimed the teacher’s 

crucial role in building a positive classroom atmosphere and peer interaction in boosting 

students’ FLE, and that was the same as the cases elsewhere in the world (Arnold, 1998; 

Dewaele & Dewaele, 2017; Dewaele et al., 2018).  

The second study conducted by the same author was to examine the link between FLE, 

FLCA and EFL achievement of 1307 EFL students (Li, Dewaele & Jiang, 2019). Qualitative 

analysis showed that the major sources of FLCA of Chinese students were low scores in 

English tests and fear of teacher criticism while major sources of FLE emerged as good test 

results, teacher praise, increased social standing in the group. It shows a high relevance to the 

previous research with the evidence of exam-oriented culture. Essau et al. (2008) also argued 

that Chinese students “being raised in collectivistic culture which places high value on 

education and filial piety”, and Chinese adolescents “are pressured to achieve academically not 

to disappoint their significant others and to maintain their social identity” (p.803). 
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Among the recent studies, Jiang and Dewaele (2019) also examined the ‘uniqueness’ 

of FLE and FLCA of Chinese EFL learners to the rest of the world. Most patterns emerged the 

same, such as FLE and FLCA were negatively correlated. The strongest predictor of FLCA 

were learner’s relative standing among peers, followed by their English proficiency, their 

attitudes towards English. While in Jiang & Dewaele (2020), self-perceived oral competence, 

frequency of language use and language achievement levels were the strongest predictors of 

FLCA. It could be explained by the stressful education context, as shown in the previous 

research. However, they came up with the conclusion that Chinese EFL learners’ FLE and 

FLCA relationship and their independent variables were not unique in the world. 

 

2.3.2 FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong 

As Foreign Language Enjoyment was a new avenue in SLA research and the first investigation 

of students’ FLE in mainland China was conducted in Li et al. (2018)’s study, there seems to 

have no existing literature on Hong Kong students’ FLE. However, some research explored 

Hong Kong students’ FLCA (also see Table 2). In early research, Liu & Littlewood (1997) 

revealed that Hong Kong students lacked opportunities to speak English in class. Kouraogo 

(1993) also argued that Hong Kong had an ‘input-poor environment’ where most 

communication both in and outside the English classroom was in the L1 (Cantonese), that led 

to students’ poor performance and speaking-in-class anxiety. Mak (2010)’s investigation found 

that negative self-evaluation contributed to students’ major factor of FLCA. Unsurprisingly, 

the major variables that affect Hong Kong students’ FLCA in Yan & Detaramani (2008) were 

the test results and influence of society and family. All the variables affecting FLCA of Hong 

Kong students were similar to the recent research investigated on mainland Chinese students’ 

FLCA. 
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Table 2 Comparison of the FLE and FLCA in worldwide, mainland China and Hong Kong 

 Variables worldwide mainland China Hong Kong 

FLE 

 

learner-internal 

variables 

 

Cultural Empathy 

(Dewaele & MacIntyre (2019) 

 

good test results, increase social 

standing (Li, Dewaele & Jiang, 2019) 
No existing literature 

classroom/ 

teacher-related 

variables 

 

FL teacher, use of FL by teacher  

(Dewaele et. al, 2018) 

 

Friendliness, attitudes towards the teacher 

(Dewaele & MacIntyre (2019) 

peer interaction, teacher creating a 

positive atmosphere, teachers’ praises 

(Li, Jiang & Dewaele, 2018) 

No existing literature 

FLCA 

learner-internal 

variables 

 

personality, emotional intelligence 

(Dewaele et. al, 2018) 

 

 

Emotional Stability  (Dewaele & 

MacIntyre (2019) 

 

English proficiency, their attitudes 

towards English (Jiang and Dewaele, 

2019) 

 

self-perceived oral competence, 

frequency of language use, language 

achievement levels (Jiang & Dewaele 

(2020) 

negative self-evaluation (Mak, 

2010) 

 

 

test results (Yan & Detaramani, 

2008) 

 

 

classroom/ 

teacher-related 

variables 

 

reactions of peers to speech errors, social 

standing among peers 

(Dewaele & Dewaele, 2017) 

 

learner’s relative standing among peers 

(Jiang & Dewaele, 2020) 

 

influence of society and family 

(Yan & Detaramani, 2008) 

FLE & 

FLCA 
Correlation 

moderate negative 

(Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014) 

 

negative - U.K. 

(Dewaele et al. (2018) 

 

negative - worldwide 

(Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2019) 

 

negative (Jiang and Dewaele, 2019) No existing literature 
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B. Single-sex or co-educational schooling 

2.4 Foreign language learning in single-sex and co-educational schools 

Given that Hong Kong is the Special Administrative Region of China, the educational and 

cultural context is different from the mainland. One of the significant differences would be the 

institutionalized gender segregation – single-sex schooling and co-educational schooling. In 

spite of the fact that single-sex education has experienced a major revival in China (Chiu, 2014), 

there are only 8 single-sex schools in China and there is little discussion about it (Scott, 2019), 

while one-tenth of the public schools in Hong Kong are single-sex school. This section 

provides the existing literature of foreign language enjoyment and anxiety in single-sex school 

and co-educational school in worldwide and in Hong Kong. 

 

2.4.1 worldwide 

Addressing the motivation differences between males and females in both second and foreign 

language, results in different research (Carr, 2002; Carr & Pauwels, 2006; Kissau, 2006) 

suggested that there was a lack of male motivation in a co-educational classroom because many 

boys would feel pressure by differentiating themselves from females. Particularly, the study by 

Carr & Paulwels (2006) argued that boys would be freer to be themselves in single-sex foreign 

language classrooms as they were more focused on their work and less occupied with 

impressing their female counterparts. The absence of girls would make the boys in single-sex 

schools participating more and being more successful in their foreign language classroom 

(French classes).  

As suggested in the previous part, teacher-related variables seem to attribute a crucial 

factor of students’ FLE. Much of the success experienced by the boys in the study by Carr and 

Pauwels (2006) also showed that male students enjoyed teacher-led classrooms that 
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emphasized competition over cooperation, while females preferred peer interaction and 

cooperation in the classroom. The results also revealed male students were more reluctant to 

work in groups than were females. Some studies (MacIntyre & Gardner, 1991; MacIntyre, 

Baker, Clément & Donovan, 2002) also suggested that boys in single-sex classes may be less 

anxious about speaking in the target language because of the absence of girls. Adolescent boys 

tended to be very anxious-conscious of how they were perceived by females or to be very fear 

of how they looked like in ‘girls’ eyes’ in the foreign language classroom. From the girls’ 

perspective, Barton (2002)’s study also found out that females from single-sex second and 

foreign language classroom benefited more than the co-educational one. Specifically, girls in 

single-sex schools would better relate to and empathize with their female teachers so they 

would work better in single-sex groups. Also, the public exam showed that 89% of girls in 

single-sex school earned an A, compared with only 48% of the girls in the co-educational 

school. Interestingly, the female students in co-educational schools criticized their male 

students’ noisiness, immaturity and lack of concentration (Barton, 1998; Barton, 2002). Does 

it mean single-sex schooling own all the advantages? Chamber (2005) found out that boys 

tended to be overly loud in their all-male foreign language classroom, while female students in 

all-girls foreign language classes could have “their bad days” (p.51) and be more malicious to 

their female peers. However, Barton (2002) also suggested that the single-sex setting was only 

one of many variables that may affect students’ attitudes toward foreign language. The most 

affective variables were mostly named to the teacher-related and classroom-related variables.  

 

2.4.2 Hong Kong 

What emerges from the literature review is that, in Hong Kong, studies in single-sex schooling 

and differences between single-sex and co-educational schooling have mainly focused on 

students’ Mathematics and Science achievement (Diaconu, 2012; Kim & Law, 2012; Wang, 
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2015), or academic performance (Wong, 1993). Despite the reported differences of foreign 

language learning in both single-sex and co-educational school, a review of the literature found 

no related research area conducted in Hong Kong (mainly conducted in the United Kingdom, 

New Zealand or other Anglosphere), as well as no research on foreign language enjoyment and 

its relationship with anxiety. 

 

 
Table 3 Comparison between single-sex schooling and co-educational schooling of motivations in 

learning FL in worldwide and in Hong Kong 

 

  

  worldwide Hong Kong 

Motivation 

single-sex 

schooling 

 

more focused on work less 

occupied  

(Carr & Paulwels, 2006) 

 

 

No existing 

literature 

co-educational 

schooling 

boys: competition; girls: peer 

interaction and cooperation  
(Carr and Pauwels, 2006) 

 

No existing 

literature 

De-motivation 

single-sex 

schooling 

 

girls: “bad days”  

(Chamber, 2005) 

 

No existing 

literature 

co-educational 

schooling 

 

boys: anxious-conscious “in 

girls’ eyes”  
(MacIntyre, Baker, Clément & 

Donovan, 2002) 

 

girls: male students’ noisiness, 

immaturity and lack of 

concentration  
(Barton, 1998; Barton, 2002) 

 

reluctant to work with other sex  

(Carr and Pauwels, 2006) 

 

No existing 

literature 
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C. Research Questions 

 

It is crucial to address this lack of research because of the fair number of single-sex schoolings 

in Hong Kong. What remains unexplored is to address the research gap in the relationship of 

Foreign Language Enjoyment (FLE) and Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety (FLCA) in 

Hong Kong and the difference between single-sex and co-educational school students in Hong 

Kong EFL classrooms. Therefore, the current study is intended to respond to the following 

research questions: 

 

1.  What is the relationship between FLE and FLCA of Hong Kong secondary 

ESL students? 

 

 

2.  To what extent are the differences in FLE and FLCA between single-sex and 

co-educational schools in Hong Kong? 

 

 

 

This study will adopt and adapt Dewaele & MacIntyre (2014)’s Foreign Language 

Enjoyment Scale (FLES) and Horwitz et al. (1986)’s Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety 

Scale as they were chosen to capture the high reliability of the original scale without sacrificing 

the reliability of the measurement (MacIntyre, 1992).  
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Chapter 3 Research Methodology 

 

3.1 Participants and Demographics 

 

A total of 138 high school students (87 boys and 51 girls) from two schools participated in the 

study. They came from two schools in Hong Kong: 36 boys and 51 girls were from an aided 

co-educational secondary school, which was the teaching practice school of the principal 

investigator, and 51 boys were from an aided boys’ school, which was that of another student-

teacher. Both schools are Band 2 schools with the adoption of Chinese-medium instruction for 

most subjects but English-medium in all English classes.  

 
Table 4 Demographic Information 

 

All participants in the study were senior secondary students, aging from 16-18 years 

old (M = 16.4 years old, SD = 0.69) studying in Secondary 5 and 6. Whilst all the participants 

were studying English as their FL (n = 138), a large majority of participants’ native language 

was Cantonese (n = 130, 94%), and some were Mandarin (n = 8, 6%). Participants were ranged 

 Frequency  

(n = 138) 

Percentage  

(%) 

Gender 
Male 

single sex 51 37% 

co-educational 36 26% 

Female co-educational 51 37% 

Native 

Language 
Chinese 

Cantonese 130 94% 

Mandarin 8 6% 

English 

Proficiency 

High 
Level 5* 0 0% 

Level 5 8 9% 

Medium 
Level 4 19 28% 

Level 3 61 44% 

Low 
Level 2 38 14% 

Level 1 12 6% 
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from the high (Level 5 and above), medium (Level 3 to 4) and low (Level 1 to 2) in terms of 

the English results they attained in the previous scholastic year, and the average level of whom 

was 2.8 (SD = 0.981), which suggests they were mostly weak and modest students. 

 

3.2 Instruments 

 

Based on the nature of the two research questions (RQs), this study adopted a mixed method 

design of both quantitative and qualitative approach following sequential explanatory design 

(Fig 2), and that consisted of two parts – questionnaires and interviews.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 1  Flowchart of sequential explanatory design (Source: Wu, 2011) 

 

 

3.2.1 Questionnaire 

 

The questionnaire started with a demographic section (i.e. age, gender and native language) 

and their school-based academic results in English Language, ranging from “Level 1” to Level 

5* (M = 2.8, SD = 0.981) which the above information was retrieved. In addition to the 

demographic section and English results, participants completed the following measures: 

3.2.1.1 Foreign Language Enjoyment scale 

 

18 items were extracted from the foreign language enjoyment scale with 21 items initially 

(Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014). Li et al. (2018) has also confirmed a Chinese Version of the 
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Foreign Language Enjoyment Scale (FLES), and a three-factor model was also confirmed in 

the study, namely FLE-Private, FLE-Teacher and FLE-Atmosphere. With reference to both the 

original scale (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014) and the contextually modified scale (Li et al., 

2018), they were chosen to capture the reliability of the original scale without sacrificing the 

reliability of the measurement in a Chinese context. They were based on standard 5-point Likert 

scale with the anchors “Strongly Disagree” = 1, “Disagree” = 2, “Not Undecided” = 3, 

“Disagree” = 4, and “Strongly Agree” = 5. All items were positively phrased with Chinese 

translation. A scale analysis revealed high internal consistency (Cronbach alpha = 9.909, n = 

18). Mean score for FLE was 3.41 (n = 138, SD = 0.66). 

 

3.2.1.2 Foreign Language Anxiety scale 

 

Another 13 items were extracted from Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety Scale (FLCAS) 

and reflected physical symptoms of anxiety, nervousness and lack of confidence (Horwitz et 

al., 1986). In comparison with FLE, all the items reflect the three dimensions of FLCA: FLCA-

Self, FLCA-Teacher and FLCA-Peer. Two FLCA items were reverse-coded so that high scores 

reflect high anxiety for all items on this measure (see Appendices 5 and 6). The same 5-point 

Likert scale was followed with Chinese translation provided. A scale analysis revealed high 

internal consistency (Cronbach alpha = 0.823, n = 13). Mean score for FLCA was 2.9 (n = 138, 

SD = 0.65). 

  

3.2.1.3 Focus group interview 

A separate page of the questionnaire was created to invite participants to attend the focus group 

interview on a voluntary basis. The interview questions were designed based on the research 
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questions (RQs) to collect participants’ personal recount in English lessons in depth, 

embodying their feelings towards teachers, classroom, peers and self (see Appendix 7). 

3.2 Data Collection 

 

5.4.1 First Phase: Consent 

 

After the research design and questionnaire was approved by the Human Research Ethics 

Committee of the Education University of Hong Kong, the headmaster and headmistress of the 

two participating schools were contacted to obtain their approval. In accordance with HREC 

Operational Guideline, if involving minimal risks, signatures from parents or guardians of 

minor participants aging 16 to 17 are optional. There being no potential risk of the study, only 

students’ individual consents were obtained at the start of the survey via Google Form. A 

“Disagree” option would direct the participant to the end of the survey.  

 

5.4.2 Second Phase: Pilot Study and Distribution Procedure 

The questionnaire and interview were pilot-tested by 3 Secondary 5 participants ranging from 

High, Medium and Low level in the co-educational school, in which the teaching practice of 

the Principal Investigator was conducted. With their comments on the difficulty of 

understanding some items, this led to the refinement before the distribution of questionnaires. 

 

The questionnaires were initially designed to be distributed and collected in the 

traditional paper-and-pencil way in the classrooms which can avoid the self-selection bias of 

online surveys (Dewaele, 2018). In view of the coronavirus outbreak in Hong Kong, both 

schools were asked to suspend the face-to-face teaching so an open-access online questionnaire 

(i.e. Google Form) was used. Data was then collected through snowball sampling, which is a 
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form of nonprobability sampling (Ness Evans & Rooney, 2013). Calls for participation were 

sent through emails to a classmate of the Principal Investigator and their mentors asking them 

to forward the link to Secondary 5 and 6 class teachers and their students. The questionnaire 

remained online for 1 month in 2020.  

 

5.4.3 Third Phase: Online Questionnaire with Scale validity 

In avoidance of the self-selection bias occurring, participants were asked to fill in the 

questionnaire in the morning period under the supervision of class teachers. To further ensure 

validity of the data, Attention Check Questions (ACQs) were also embedded to identify 

careless respondents and allow researchers to screen them out prior to conducting analyses 

(Maniaci & Rogge, 2014). With reference to Oppenheimer et al. (2009) (see below) of an 

instructed-response item that states, “please tick Strongly Agree”, the correct answer of 

“Strongly Agree” was clear, and any other alternative implied respondents’ inattention and 

would redirect them to fill in the form again. 

 

 

 

 

(Sentence source: Oppenheimer et al., 2009) 

5.4.4 Fourth Phase: Focus group Interview 

On a voluntary basis, participants were invited to attend the interview. A total of 12 boys and 

15 girls in co-educational school, and 8 boys in the single-sex school left their contact 

information for the purpose of participating interview. Purposive sampling was performed 

based on the quantitative results. Among the volunteering participants, 4 participants from each 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
Disagree 

Neither 

Agree nor 

Disagree 

Agree 
Strongly 

Agree 

It’s important that you pay 

attention to this study. Please 

tick ‘Strongly Disagree’. 
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category were selected based on their provision of English Language results (see table 4), 

categorizing them as High, Medium and Low. The number of medium students was double 

that of the others to avoid binary biases. In view of the continuity of the school suspension at 

the time of the scheduled interview, the interviews were conducted via Zoom, an online 

conferencing software used by the schools to perform daily teaching and learning so students 

would find it familiar and safe to answer the questions. 

 
 

Figure 2  Research Roadmap 
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3.3 Data Analysis 

 

5.5.1 Quantitative Analysis 

 

All quantitative data, which was the anonymous questionnaire was first reviewed and verified 

as valid. With the implementation of Attention Check Questions, all were seen as valid, despite 

the possibility that some participants dropped out after the Attention Check Question traps. The 

quantitative data collected from the questionnaires underwent the software IBM SPSS and 

generated the descriptive statistics, scale analysis and Pearson correlation in response to the 

research questions.  

A close look at the distribution of FLE and FLCA and the calculation of Q-Q plots 

(Figures 3 and 4) suggests that they follow a normal distribution reasonably well, thereby 

satisfying the prerequisite of Pearson correlation analysis. 

 

 
Figure 3  Q-Q Plot of FLE 
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Figure 4   Q-Q Plot of FLCA 

 

 

Table 5 Cross referencing of items in FLE and FLCA 

 

  

Factors FLE Items FLCA Items 

1. Private / Self 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 1,2,3,4,5 

2. Teacher 10,11,12 6,7,8,9,10 

3. Atmosphere / Peer 13,14,15,16,17,18 11,12,13 
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5.5.2 Qualitative Analysis 

 

The qualitative data was based on purposive sampling. Palinkas et al. (2015) commented that 

purposive sampling is largely based on researcher’s choice and may result in bias, but selected 

individuals provided rich information on the subject based on their knowledge, experience and 

willingness to participate. The sources of qualitative data, which was the recorded interviews, 

were first transcribed and translated from Chinese to English (see Appendix 10 for original and 

translated interview transcripts) for coding thematically. The confirmations of the translated 

version were sought from interviewees through their English teachers to ensure the accuracy 

of the meaning. Following the thematic approach, with “careful reading and re-reading of the 

data” (Rice & Ezzy, 1999, p.258), the identification of themes was done through categorizing 

the data for analysis. 
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Chapter 4 Results and Findings 

 

There being two research questions in the study, the presentation of findings is divided into 

two parts: relationship between FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong, FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong 

single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms. 

A. Research Question 1 - Relationship between FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong  

 

4.1 Overall correlation 

 

A Pearson’s r correlation was conducted to investigate the correlation between FLE and FLCA 

of Hong Kong secondary school students. Descriptive statistics of correlation are presented 

numerically and graphically in Table 6 and Figure 5 respectively. 

 

Table 6 The general correlation between FLE and FLCA of Hong Kong secondary EFL students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

 

 

 
Figure 5 Correlation between FLE and FLCA 

 FLCA 

FLE 

Pearson correlation -.437** 

Sig. (2-tailed) <.001 

N 138 
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Results of the Pearson’s r correlation (r137 = -.437, p = <.001) reveal a moderate and negative 

relationship between FLE and FLCA. Negative correlation is statistically significant, showing 

that participants with higher scores on FLE tended to have lower scores on FLCA and vice 

versa. 

 

4.1.1 FLE-dimension and FLCA correlation 

 

To further investigate the relationship between FLE, which is still an underexplored areas of 

SLA in Hong Kong context, and FLCA, the correlation between FLCA and each subcategory 

of FLE, namely FLE-Private, FLE-Teacher and FLE-Atmosphere were also tested to find out 

which subcategory negatively correlated with FLCA the most and least. Descriptive statistics 

of FLE-dimension and FLCA correlation are presented numerically and graphically in Table 7 

and Figure 6 to 8 respectively. 

 

Table 7 Correlation between FLE-Private, Teacher, Atmosphere and FLCA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)  

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

 FLCA 

FLE-Private 

Pearson correlation -3.97** 

Sig. (2-tailed) <.001 

N 138 

FLE-Teacher 

Pearson correlation -.519** 

Sig. (2-tailed) <.001 

N 138 

FLE-

Atmosphere 

Pearson correlation -.180* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .035 

N 138 
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Figure 6 Correlation between FLE-Private and FLCA 

 

 

Figure 7 Correlation between FLE-Teacher and FLCA 

 

 

Figure 8 Correlation between FLE-Atmosphere and FLCA 
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By employing the same Pearson’s r data analysis, the statistical results showed that 

teacher-related FLE had the highest degree of negative correlation, with r (137) = -.519, p = 

<.001, whilst the lowest degree of that was atmosphere-related FLE, with r (137) = -.397, p = 

<.001. It thereby appears that Hong Kong students’ classroom anxiety would significantly 

reduce if teacher-related enjoyment increased (see Figure 7). Second in terms of significant 

reduction was private-related enjoyment (see Figure 6), followed by atmosphere-related 

enjoyment (see Figure 8). As observed in the following quotes from focus group interviews, 

students from both schools expressed that they would find learning English enjoyable if the 

teacher had a strong bonding with students, and that could plausibly lower their anxiety.  

 

“Teachers are quite close to us.... I think more enjoy…enjoyable…at least not feeling 

anxious. I haven’t had any anxious feeling.”  

 (Boy 3, middle-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

“Unless the teachers give us a very negative reaction, generally speaking I will enjoy 

having the English class.” 

(Girl 4, low-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

“It depends on which teacher he/she is. These two years are more nervous because the 

teacher is strict, so I will feel more nervous in class…I would be much more laid-back 

in the past because the teacher was not strict…” 

(Boy 1, high-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

“If male teacher teaches us, we will feel happier because he always plays with us. 

Female teachers in our schools are generally stricter.” 

(Boy 2, middle-achiever, single-sex school) 
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4.1.2 FLCA-dimension and FLE correlation 

 

Likewise, a Pearson’s r correlation analysis was also conducted on identification of the 

strongest and weakest negative correlation between each sub-category of FLCA, namely 

FLCA-Self, FLCA-Teacher, FLCA-Peer and FLE. Descriptive statistics of each respective 

correlation are presented numerically and graphically in Table 8 and Figure 9 to 11 respectively. 

 

Table 8 Correlation between FLE-Self, Teacher, Peer and FLE 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9 Correlation between FLCA-Self and FLE 

 FLE 

FLCA - Self 

Pearson correlation -.372** 

Sig. (2-tailed) <.001 

N 138 

FLCA - 

Teacher 

Pearson correlation -.338** 

Sig. (2-tailed) <.001 

N 138 

FLCA - Peer 

Pearson correlation -.194* 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.23 

N 138 
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Figure 10 Correlation between FLCA-Teacher and FLE 

 
Figure 11 Correlation between FLCA-Peer and FLE 

 

Different from the previous statistical result, self-related FLCA was found to be the 

highest degree of negative correlation with FLE among them, with r (137) = -.372, p = <.001, 

whilst peer-related remained the same as the lowest negatively correlated subcategory, with r 

(137) = -.194, p = .023. In other words, reported by Hong Kong secondary EFL students, the 

higher self-related anxiety (see Figure 9) they experienced tended to reduce their enjoyment in 

English class most significantly, followed by teacher-related (see Figure 10) and peer-related 

anxiety (see Figure 11).  

 

“…we need to go out to do the presentation…my emotion will be really bad.”  

(Boy 1, high-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

“my English ability is not especially spectacular…so I will feel a bit scared in class.” 

(Boy 2, middle-achiever, co-educational school)  
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B. Research Question 2 - Differences of FLE and FLCA between single-sex 

and co-educational classrooms 

 

The differentiation of Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms in terms of 

FLE and FLCA were looked into the questionnaire and focus group interviews. Statistical 

significance, perceptions and sources of FLE and FLCA in single-sex and co-educational EFL 

classrooms at distinct levels were also analyzed. 

 

4.2 FLE in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare FLE amongst single-sex and co-

educational EFL classrooms in Hong Kong. Descriptive statistics of participants’ enjoyment in 

both schools are displayed numerically and graphically in Table 9 and Figure 12 respectively.  

 

Table 9 Comparison of FLE in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

 
Figure 12 FLE of single-sex and co-educational schools 

 

School type N 
Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(SD) 

p-value 
Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Significant 

difference 

(YES/NO) 

FLE 
single-sex 51 3.45 .0735 

.148 .612 NO 
co-educational 87 3.39 .5170 
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By comparing both single-sex school (M = 3.45, SD = .74) and co-educational school 

(M = 3.4, SD = .52), results of the Independent-samples t-test showed that FLE has a minimal 

significance between the two types of school, at t (137) = .148, p = .612, indicating the 

participants in both types of schools shared the same level of enjoyment in English classes.  

 

Interpreted along with an inclination of means scores towards enjoyment, to further 

explore the difference in the three dimensions of FLE, another round of independent-samples 

t-test was conducted to investigate the difference in single-sex and co-educational FLE 

classrooms. Descriptive statistics of participants’ FLE-private, FLE-teacher and FLE-

atmosphere in both schools are presented numerically in Table 10.  

 
Table 10 Comparison of FLE-Private, Teacher and Atmosphere in Hong Kong single-sex and co-  

educational EFL classrooms 

 

Results of the second round of Independent-samples t-test in Table 10 reveal minimal 

statistical difference in three dimensions of FLE. Among the three dimensions, Teacher-related 

FLE was the least significant (t137 = .186, p = .745), followed by Atmosphere-related FLE (t137 

= .147, p = .769) and Private-related FLE (t137 = .082, p = .459). 

 

 School type N 
Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(SD) 

p-value 
Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Significant 

difference 

(YES/NO) 

FLE - 

Private 

single-sex 51 3.36 .8659 
.082 .459 NO 

co-educational 87 3.25 .7374 

FLE-

Teacher 

single-sex 51 4.06 .8736 
.186 .745 NO 

co-educational 87 4.11 .9313 

FLE - 

Atmosphere 

single-sex 51 3.29 1.037 
.147 .769 NO 

co-educational 87 3.24 .8978  
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Despite the slight statistical difference of overall FLE and three FLE dimensions in 

both single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms, to understand the results, and to hear the 

participants’ voices, graphs and tables are presented along with interview quotes enriching the 

reason behind a small significance in three FLE dimensions for both schools.  

 

4.2.1 FLE-Teacher in single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

Among FLE-teacher which is the least significant (t137 = .186, p = .745), participants 

from both single-sex and co-educational schools also mentioned teachers are one of the major 

sources of enjoyment. 

 

Figure 13 FLE-Teacher of single-sex and co-educational schools 

 

Table 11 Sources of FLE-Teacher in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

FLE - Teacher 

single sex co-educational 

• specific classroom activities 

(videos, competition, games, fun 

pictures) 

• teacher’s gender 

• teacher’s sense of humour 

• teacher’s personality 

• teacher recognition and support  

• specified teaching activities (more 

group activities, kinaesthetic 

activities, daily examples) 

• teacher’s bonding with students 

• teacher’s interaction with students 

• teaching strategies  

• No excessive direct teaching from 

teacher  
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Such findings possess a disposition of participants from both schools feeling enjoyable 

chiefly due to teachers-related variables such as student-teacher interaction, teachers’ 

recognition and strategies as expressed in interviews; such sentiments have been discovered to 

be strongly insignificant.  

 

 “If the teacher encourages us, or praises us, I will also feel happy….” 

 

“If male teacher teaches us, we will feel happier because he will play with us…. male 

teachers are more interesting.” 

(Boy 1, high-achiever, single-sex school) 

  

 

“(Interviewer: Like it…why do you like it?) It depends on how the teacher teaches and 

his or her strategies…” 

 (Girl 2, middle-achiever, co-educational school) 

  

“(Interviewer: …anything you feel enjoyed?) There are interactions between teachers 

and students.” 

(Girl 4, low-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

 

Interviewees from both single-sex and co-educational schools also mentioned 

classroom activities guided by teachers which are authentic, group-based, exciting in the way 

of learning and led to effective learning, such as using an iPad, moving around the classroom, 

and having a competition, would make their learning enjoyable.  

 

“…it’s great to have something to play with or have a competition… It will be great. 

We had it more when we were in junior forms…..”  

 

 “(Interviewer: Oh? Competition? so you had competitions in English lessons before?) 

Not always, sometimes…. we might use iPads to play some games…and we felt quite 

happy.”  

(Boy 6, middle-achiever, single-sex school) 

  

 

“(Interviewer: Are there more factors affecting you to feel enjoyed?) I think it depends 

on what we need to do in class…. for example, if we can have time to interact with 

others, and to move around, it’s more balanced and I will feel happy.”  

(Boy 4, low-achiever, co-educational school) 
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4.2.2 FLE-Atmosphere in single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

Second in terms of statistical insignificance (t137 = .147, p = .769), the category of FLE-

Atmosphere also revealed that peers were the major source of enjoyment in English classes for 

both schools. 

 

 
Figure 14 FLE-Atmosphere of single-sex and co-educational schools 

 

 
Table 12 Sources of FLE-Atmosphere in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

FLE - Atmosphere 

single sex co-educational 

• peer influence 

• peer interaction 

• peer bonding 

• peer recognition 

• peer’s gender 

• seat setting – in group 

• no boredom in group task 

• peer interaction 

• peer bonding 

• peer support 
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In particular, having interactions in a friendly way and being supported and recognized 

by peers, participants from both schools also commented on peer interactions and group 

discussions helped them enjoy learning English in class. 

 

 “…because the teachers usually ask us to group ourselves, and we may chat and play 

while working on it.” 

(Boy 5, high-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

 

 “(Interviewer: Any more factors affecting you to feel enjoyed when learning English 

in class?) More interactions with classmates. It will be happier.” 

(Boy 8, low-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

 

 

 

“for example, when we do group discussion, if we encounter some words that we don’t 

know how to pronounce, they [my classmates] will use some scattered English words 

to remind me…” 

 

 “(Interviewer: Having your classmates, do you think you will feel more enjoyed or 

anxious?) It depends. For those who are closed to me, I feel enjoyed.” 

(Girl 1, high-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

 

 “I relatively like the group activities…because we can talk to each other, and we can 

work with them [classmates] together. We can help each other instead of drilling it [the 

task] by myself.” 

(Girl 4, low-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

 

4.2.3 FLE-Private in single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

Despite the least statistical indifference (t137 = .082, p = .459), private-related FLE also 

displayed similarities and differences of participants’ internal factors which affect their 

enjoyment in English classes. 
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Figure 15 FLE-Private of single-sex and co-educational schools 

 

Table 13 Sources of FLE-Private in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

As coded from the interviews, participants did not reveal a wide range of sources that 

affect their enjoyment, and most of which were not similar. For self-related enjoyment in 

English class, interviewees in both single-sex school and co-educational school also expressed 

their thoughts on their own achievement in English classes that caused enjoyment. 

 

 “…you can take something out of it after each class.” 

(Boy 1, high-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

“Yes, if I need to do something and show it to others, I will feel happy and everyone 

will be laughing.” 

 (Boy 3, middle-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

 

“In the past, I would be much more laid-back because we were not close to DSE. It’s 

more relaxing …” 

 (Boy 6, middle-achiever, single-sex school) 

FLE 

single sex co-educational 

• realization of achievement  

• showcase of work 

• no public examination 

• achievement of learning outcome 

• no realization of ending time  
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4.2.4 FLE in HK single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms: A Summary 

Table 14 shows the summary of sources of FLE in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational 

EFL classrooms as identified from the interviews and coded thematically according to the three 

dimensions, videlicet private-related FLE, teacher/ teaching practice-related FLE and 

atmosphere/peer-related FLE. 

 

 
Table 14 Summary of FLE sources in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

  

 
FLE 

single sex co-educational 

FLE – Teacher 

 

• specific classroom activities 

(videos, competition, games, 

fun pictures) 

 

• student preference 

• teacher’s gender 

• teacher’s sense of humour 

• teacher’s personality 

• teacher recognition and support  

• specified teaching activities 

(more group activities, 

kinaesthetic activities, daily 

examples) 

 

• Bonding with students 

 

• student-teacher interaction 

• teaching strategies  

• No excessive direct teaching  

FLE – 

Atmosphere 

• peer influence 

• peer interaction  

• peer bonding 

• peer recognition 

• peer’s gender 

• seat setting – in group 

• no boredom in group task 

• peer interaction 

• peer bonding 

• peer support  

 

FLE – Private 

• realization of achievement  

• showcase of work 

• no public examination 

• achievement of learning 

outcome 

• no realization of ending time  
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4.3 FLCA in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

An independent-samples t-test was also conducted to compare FLCA amongst single-sex and 

co-educational EFL classrooms in Hong Kong. Descriptive statistics of participants’ enjoyment 

in both schools are displayed numerically and graphically in Table 15 and Figure 16 

respectively.  

 

Table 15 Comparison of FLE in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

 
Figure 16 FLCA in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

Akin to the aforementioned findings of FLE, the significance of FLCA in single-sex 

school (M = 2.87, SD = .68) and co-educational school (M = 2.93, SD = .63) was also small, t 

(137) = .549, p = .601, inhibiting participants in both single-sex and co-educational schools 

having the same degree of anxiety in English classes.  

 School type N 
Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(SD) 

p-value 
Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Significant 

difference 

(YES/NO) 

FLCA 
single-sex 51 2.87 .6842 

.549 .601 NO 
co-educational 87 2.93 .6270 
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As for participants’ FLCA, results of the t-test (t137 = .549, p = .601) manifest no 

statistical difference in FLCA between the single-sex EFL classroom and co-educational EFL 

classroom in that the p-value was statistically insignificant at a .05 level. Another round of 

Independent-samples t-test was also conducted to explore more if such findings possess a 

propensity in three dimensions of FLCA – Self, Teacher and Peer. Descriptive statistics of 

those are displayed numerically in Table 16. 

Table 16   Comparison of FLE-Self, Teacher and Peer in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational 

EFL classrooms 

 

Results of the second round of Independent-samples t-test in Table 10 reveal minimal 

statistical difference in three dimensions of FLE, albeit higher significance than FLE. Among 

the three dimensions, Peer-related FLCA was the least significant (t137 = .278, p = .721), 

followed by Self-related F (t137 = .552, p = .312). The highest level of significance amongst all 

yet statistical insignificance was FLE-Teacher (t137 = .770, p = .667). 

 

Despite finding similar statistical differences, interviewees’ perceptions towards 

anxiety-provoking episode also sourced the reasons for the statistical insignificance between 

Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms. Graphs, tables and interview 

quotes are presented in accordance with each FLCA dimension.  

 School type N 
Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(SD) 

p-value 
Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Significant 

difference 

(YES/NO) 

FLCA - 

Self 

single-sex 51 2.62 .8023 
.552 .312 NO 

co-educational 87 2.76 .7614 

FLCA -

Teacher 

single-sex 51 2.86 .5717 
.770 .667 NO 

co-educational 87 2.90 .5472 

FLCA - 

Peer 

single-sex 51 3.30 .9683 
.278 .721 NO 

co-educational 87 3.24 .8814  
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4.3.1 FLCA-Peer in single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

Among the category of FLCA-Peer which is the least significant (t137 = .278, p = .721), the 

graphs display visually a similar trend of peer-related anxiety in both schools, likewise the 

sources identified from the interviews. 

 

Figure 17 FLCA-Peer in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

 
Table 17 FLCA-Peer in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

  

From the interviewees’ sources, peer pressure, gender and discouragement were also 

reported to contribute to the sources of anxiety in English classes. In particular, their 

performance in group discussion, which will be scored as part of their speaking assessment. 

FLCA - Peer 

single sex co-educational 

• peer pressure: laughter, exams and 

quizzes), speaking, proficiency 

• peer’s gender 

• peer discouragement 

 

• peer pressure  

(i.e. presentation and speaking) 

• peer interaction 

• peer’s gender (i.e. awkwardness) 

• peer discouragement 
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Some participants described how peers’ performance and reaction made her feel anxious and 

unconfident.  

 

“… when we need to go out to face the whole class to do the presentation.” 

(Boy 1, high-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

 

“If we need to do speaking, we may feel a bit scared because we need to do a group 

presentation, and we may be aware of the time and my classmates who may stare at me. 

I will feel quite scared… so I will feel a bit scared, especially those count marks.” 

(Boy 6, middle-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

 

 

4.3.2 FLCA-Self in single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

The second statistical insignificance was self-related FLCA (t137 = .552, p = .312). Among the 

category of FLCA-self, participants in both schools also reported their anxiety owing to 

students’ internal factors. 

 

 

Figure 18 FLCA-Peer of single-sex and co-educational schools 
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Table 18 FLCA-Self of single-sex and co-educational schools 

 

 

The graphs display visually a comparable pattern of self-related anxiety in both schools. 

In the sources of self-related anxiety, interviewers doubted their own language proficiency 

because of inaccuracy and spontaneous unprepared response. It thereby manifests that 

statistical findings were aligned with interviewees’ perceptions. Some interviewees’ 

descriptions explicated how internal factors provoked their anxiety in English classes. 

 

 

“I will feel more nervous because I may feel worried of not getting a good result.” 

(Boy 5, high-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

 

 “…some pop-up questions in class. I am really afraid of being asked in class because 

I did not know how to answer and I felt awkward.”  

(Boy 7, middle-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

 

“Because I am not good at it myself. When I listen to English, I feel annoyed.” 

(Girl 1, high-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FLCA-Self 

single sex co-educational 

• language proficiency  

• spontaneous response 

• release of results 

 

• language proficiency 

• bad language performance 

• listening to English 

• infrequent use of English 

• self’s worry of inaccuracy 
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4.3.3 FLCA-Teacher in single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

The least statistical insignificance was teacher-related FLCA (t137 = .770, p = .667). Among 

the category of FLCA-Teacher, participants in both schools also reported their anxiety owing 

to teachers and teaching activities. 

  
Table 19  FLCA-Teacher of single-sex and co-educational schools 

 

 
Figure 19 FLCA-Teacher of single-sex and co-educational schools 

FLCA - Teacher 

single sex co-educational 

• teacher’s presence  

(facial expression) 

• teacher’s judgement 

• teacher’s strictness 

• challenging exam-oriented 

classroom activities 

• learning content 

• summative assessment (dictation) 

 

• teacher’s presence  

voice projection) 

• teacher’s use of advanced 

vocabulary and instruction  

• teacher’s language proficiency 

• teacher’s punishment 

• teacher’s delaying of class time 

• teacher’s disapproval 

• bad teacher-student relationship 

• heavy course workload 
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In terms of teacher-related anxiety, those of participants from the two schools are apt 

to suggest that how the teacher’s presence and classwork potentially have a considerable 

magnitude of effect on students’ anxiety in the classroom, which plausibly limited their 

language production. 

 

“…they may show some facial expressions. If we say something wrong, they may 

frown, so I will feel a bit nervous.” 

 

“……I am afraid of being told I am wrong and it may affect my mood. Their 

(Teachers’) English are advanced… and they can speak fluently…” 

 (Boy 8, low-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

 

 

“It depends on what teacher he/she is. These two years are more nervous because the 

strict, so I will feel more nervous in class…” 

(Boy 5, middle-achiever, single-sex school) 

 

 

 

“…if we have to do a lot of work in class, my emotions will be really bad.” 

 (Boy 4, low-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

 

 

 “…we totally don’t understand what he/she is talking about. And the teachers can 

use simpler vocabulary.” 

(Boy 1, high-achiever, co-educational school) 

 

  

 

“(Interviewer: Is there any more stress or pressure?) Teachers…because they can 

speak like a “pro”… and very fluent and excellently…so I am quite afraid of speaking 

English inaccurately…” 

(Girl 2, middle-achiever, co-educational school) 
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4.3.4 FLCA in HK single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms: A Summary 

In sum, in spite of the statistical insignificance, Table 20 summarizes interviewees in both 

single-sex and co-educational schools in the interview pointing out how self-related, teacher-

related and peer-related sourcing their anxiety-provoking in English classes. 

Table 20 Sources of FLCA in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 
FLCA 

single sex co-educational 

 

FLCA – 

Peer 

• peer pressure: laughter, 

exams and quizzes, 

speaking, proficiency 

 

• peer’s gender 

• peer discouragement 

• peer pressure (presentation and 

speaking) 

 

• peer interaction 

• peer’s gender (awkwardness) 

• peer discouragement 

 

FLCA – 

Self 

• language proficiency  

• spontaneous response 

• release of results 

 

• language proficiency 

• bad language performance 

• listening to English 

• infrequent use of English 

• self’s worry of inaccuracy 

 

FLCA – 

Teacher 

 

• teacher’s presence  

(facial expression) 

 

• teacher’s judgement 

• teacher’s strictness 

• challenging exam-oriented 

classroom activities 

 

• learning content 

• summative assessment 

(dictation) 

 

• teacher’s presence (voice 

projection) 

 

• teacher’s use of advanced 

vocabulary and instruction  

 

• teacher’s language 

proficiency 

 

• teacher’s punishment 

• teacher’s delaying of class 

time 

 

• bad teacher-student 

relationship 

 

• heavy course workload 
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Chapter 5 Discussions: Retrospect and Prospect  

 

5.1 Retrospect: Introduction 

 

The study aims at investigating the relationship between the FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong, 

and the differences of FLE and FLCA between single-sex and co-educational school in Hong 

Kong. Quantitative and qualitative findings presented in the antecedent section will be 

deliberated upon at length from perspectives of both educational providers and recipients with 

respect to the two research questions formulated on the onset. 

 

A. The relationship between FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong  

 

Based on the results, a moderate negative relationship was found between FLE and FLCA in 

Hong Kong. In particular, enjoyment relating to teachers would result in the most significant 

level of influence to classroom anxiety, whilst self-related anxiety was the strongest level of 

that to enjoyment in Hong Kong EFL classrooms. By comparing and contrasting with literature, 

along with a proposed model, three interpretations were made in response to such findings. 

They are: Flushing out anxiety through enjoyment in English learning, teachers’ exclusiveness, 

and examination-driven learning in Hong Kong.  

. 

 

5.1.1 Flushing out anxiety through enjoyment in English learning 

 

A moderate negative correlation was found to exist in the relationship of FLE and FLCA in 

Hong Kong EFL classrooms, suggesting that they are partially inter-related but essentially 

separate dimensions. This again confirms the argument that the relationship of Foreign 

Language Enjoyment and Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety do not represent opposite ends 

on a single classroom emotion continuum (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014). In particular, as 
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participants were all S.5 and S.6 students who have received at least 10 years of English 

language education, they tend to have a higher FLE and lower FLCA. This result seems closely 

aligned with Dewaele & MacIntyre (2014) findings in which more experienced FL learners 

around the world had a higher FLE and a lower FLCA and were reported to be more motivating.  

 

Such results also revealed that Hong Kong students with high FLE levels tend to 

experience lower FLCA levels. Dewaele et al. (2016) also indicated that students may present 

ambivalent feelings in foreign language classes, thereby experiencing enjoyment from certain 

aspects and anxiety from others. With the negative correlation FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong 

EFL classrooms, it suggests that positive emotions students experience can help flush out 

lingering effects of negative arousal. It is extremely crucial for Hong Kong students who learn 

English as a Second/ Foreign Language because, as MacIntyre & Gregersen (2012) pointed 

out, negative emotions cause a narrowing of focus and a restriction of the range of potential 

language input, whilst positive emotions promote students’ resilience and hardiness during 

difficult times. Having enjoyment in EFL classes goes beyond only pleasant feelings: they 

enhance students’ ability to notice things in the classroom environment and strengthen their 

awareness of language input.  

 

Despite the moderate negative correlation, it is also noteworthy that students could also 

experience high levels of both emotions. On the other hand, disengaged students may present 

both low enjoyment and low anxiety in the FL classroom. This also proves that MacIntyre 

(2016)’s metaphorical description of FLE and FLCA being the left and right feet of learners on 

their way to acquiring the FL can be applicable in Hong Kong context. 
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5.1.2 Teachers’ exclusiveness in Hong Kong 

 

Teachers being the strong FLE variable in the study showed the importance of teachers in 

affecting the levels of enjoyment and anxiety in an EFL classroom. Such a factor affecting 

Hong Kong students is consistent with the previous results affecting students in Western 

countries such as the U.K. (Dewaele et al., 2017) and in mainland China (Li et al., 2018; Jiang 

& Dewaele, 2019). Despite the consistency of such results, differences of contextual factors 

were actually found owing to the role of the teacher in the West and in Hong Kong (including 

mainland China). Western samples in Dewaele et al. (2017) also pointed to the crucial role of 

teachers in boosting FLE because they were described as the “conductors” in the FL classrooms 

rather than figures of unquestioned authority, while Rao (2006) mentioned “Chinese students 

are more accustomed to teacher-centred classroom activities” (p.496) in Chinese foreign 

language learning. Shared the similar role as mainland Chinese teachers, teachers in Hong 

Kong would then set the emotional tone in English classrooms as they are in complete control 

of that. To put it in another way, Hong Kong EFL learners were used to regular teaching 

routines in the previous learning experience. That is a two-way street. If they enjoy the 

interactive way of teaching from teachers, such as the co-educational school in the study in 

which always encourages teachers to be innovative and interactive and the single-sex school 

in which e-learning tools were used, students will enhance a sense of enjoyment in learning the 

foreign language and reduce anxiety. However, if students are used to having direct teaching 

from teachers, teacher’s unpredictability and strictness may result in triggering their 

uncertainty, hence reducing their enjoyment and stimulating their anxiety. 

 

 

5.1.3 Exam-driven learning in Hong Kong 

 

Self-related FLCA was also found to be the strongest FLCA variable in affecting FLE. 

Unsurprisingly, qualitative findings revealed that students’ anxiety were provoked by their 
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language proficiency and summative assessment (i.e., presentation, dictation, tests etc.) in 

preparation for the Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE) which was stated 

as “aiming to measure the attainment of students” (HKEAA, n.d.), yet becoming teaching-to-

the-test type of negative washback (Murray, 2013) in many Hong Kong EFL classrooms 

nowadays. Such reasons can contribute to students’ public examination results which can affect 

the Banding (i.e., ranking) of the school. That is in coherence with the suggestion from 

Scohamy (1996) mentioning that teachers might adjust their teaching to fit into the examination 

because they might be subject to high anxiety because they feel that their performances are 

measured by students’ result, thus affecting Hong Kong EFL teachers and students. 

Interestingly, having the similar participants’ ages and level with this study, albeit 

different research natures, Yung (2019)’s study also discovered that senior secondary students 

in Hong Kong enjoyed learning and using English through authentic activities to form a vivid 

image of their ideal L2 selves, yet they may need to limit such activities when the exam period 

approaches in order to be the ought-to L2 self.  That further confirms the finding of this study 

that a high level of self-related anxiety would result in a lower level of FLE (which Hong Kong 

students enjoy) in the classroom because of the examination-oriented learning in Hong Kong 

for the sake of public examination amongst Hong Kong EFL secondary school students. A 

model (see Figure 20) was designed to illustrate such inter-relation between different factors. 

 
Figure 20 Factors affecting Hong Kong secondary EFL students’ emotions 
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B. FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms 

 

Notwithstanding a surprising lack of statistical differences of FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong 

single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms, qualitative findings did not only enrich the 

causes of three dimensions of both FLE and FLCA, expanding previous findings of Chinese 

learners (Dewaele et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018; Jiang et al., 2019), but also provided reason for 

such indifferences (i.e, similarities) between single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms in 

Hong Kong. Among the three dimensions, the least statistical difference in FLE was teacher-

related variables, followed by atmosphere and private variables, whilst that in FLCA was peer-

related variables, followed by self-related and teacher-related variables. It can be attributed to 

two reasons: Breaking Confucian Heritage Culture (CHC) and Face (mienzi) in Chinese culture. 

 

5.1.4 Breaking the Confucian Heritage Culture (CHC) 

 

Teacher-related enjoyment was found to be the least statistically different, meaning that 

students in both types of schools shared the same perceptions of enjoyment towards teachers. 

Passive and introverted nature of Hong Kong EFL learners, some of whom are passive, 

reproductive and surface learners (Jones, 1999) and obedience and discipline (Tang, 2009) as 

a result of some inherent values of the Confucian Heritage Culture (CHC). However, English 

language being a Western language, in Hong Kong, it was in an odd distinction between the 

supposed ‘conserving knowledge’ standpoint of Confucian cultures and the ‘extending 

knowledge’ standpoint of ‘western cultures’ (McKinley, 2013; Turner, 2011). Asian students 

are often contrasted to be viewed on Western students who are described as assertive, critical, 

independent, self-confident and willing to ask questions and raise their own voices (Purdie et 

al., 1996). When contextual factors are taken into consideration, such actualities could be 

explicated by the low teaching and learning efficacy of such practice. In this information-based 
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and globalized era, knowing by no means passive learning style only requires memorizing 

information to reproduce information often leading to low-quality outcomes, education in 

Hong Kong has tended to incorporate Western active learning style as the process of 

understanding, making sense of information and making it meaningful, thus leading to high-

quality outcomes (Dahalin & Watkins, 2000). Students from both schools also mentioned they 

enjoyed having interaction with teachers and collaborating with each other to solve a prompted 

question or challenging tasks prepared by the teacher. Thus, the major source of foreign 

language enjoyment of students found in the study challenged the previous study of Chiu (2009) 

which pointed out probing and open student-student and teacher-student interactions being 

anormal to Hong Kong students. As Hong Kong EFL classrooms, regardless of single-sex and 

co-educational classrooms, are diverse and are not simply Confucian state of flow.  

5.1.4 Face (mienzi) in Chinese culture  

 

Peer-related anxiety was shown to be the least statistical different in single-sex and co-

educational EFL classrooms. Peer pressure is also the primary source of peer-related FLCA as 

it was linked to the aforementioned examination-driven learning. Senior secondary students in 

Hong Kong were often asked to sit in groups to do group interaction in preparation for the 

Speaking Paper of the HKDSE. Students from both schools also mentioned how stressed and 

worried they were when facing the whole class to do a presentation or sitting in groups to do 

the group interaction because of the personal assessment in relative standing among peers. 

More than this, the keeping ‘face’ (mienzi) in Chinese culture was also strong as Chinese 

students are often anxious about making mistakes in the FL classroom (Liu, 2006). The finding 

of this study thereby supports the observation of Yan & Horwitz (2008) that comparison with 

peers in class was a source of pressure and anxiety among Chinese EFL students.  
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In comparison to other previous research conducted in Hong Kong, surprisingly, it 

contrasted with Mak (2011)’s claim of test anxiety not leading to Hong Kong students’ ESL 

speaking-in-class anxiety as it was a general problem. Despite that, this study is still in line 

with Wong (2008)’s acknowledgement of the importance of ‘face’ in Chinese culture and 

Chinese EFL classrooms. She mentioned that Chinese EFL classrooms should keep students 

emotionally and socially safe, otherwise students would result in being intimidated and 

demotivated if any face-threatening acts occurred in the classrooms. Thus, taking heed of Hong 

Kong students’ ‘faces’, only students feel physically and emotionally safe, students’ anxiety 

would be reduced, leading to higher improvements and efficacy of students’ FL learning. 

  

5.1.5 Hybrid of cultures in Hong Kong EFL classrooms 

Hong Kong EFL classrooms, irrespective of single-sex and co-educational schools, tend to be 

infused with the Western learning culture. Having said that, linked with the aforementioned 

point of CHC, examinations viewed by people moulded by the CHC culture to be vital, students 

in Hong Kong highly possess highly instrumental educational aims and value achievements in 

examinations. Thus, learning activities priming them for excelling in examinations and 

shunning underachievement are incontrovertibly of high value and extrinsically motivating to 

them (Tang, 2009). Added such actualities to the picture, the aforementioned proposed model 

(Figure 21) was then refined to reveal how the hybrid of Chinese culture and Western culture 

was incorporated in Hong Kong society thus affecting students’ individual emotions in FL 

classrooms.  
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Figure 21 Cultural Factors affecting Hong Kong secondary EFL students' emotions 

 

 

5.2 Prospect: Pedagogical implications for teachers and schools 

Students are the center of learning and of the classroom, yet teachers can have a tremendous 

impact on students’ emotions. Following an elucidation of findings of students’ perceptions of 

the sources of FLE and FLCA with respect to teacher, self and peer shed light on the 

implications teachers and schools should consider in multiple respects. 

 

5.2.1 Teacher’s Role 

 

In accordance with the findings of teacher and teaching activities being the major source of 

enjoyment, in order to facilitate students to learn English in a friendly and comfortable 

atmosphere, teachers are suggested to be more friendly, interactive and supportive as the 

interviewees also reported that the closeness and bonding with teachers would motivate them 

to listen to him or her and would follow the sequence of the intended lesson flow. In particular, 

teachers in Hong Kong celebrate and praise students very often to validate students’ effort and 

confirm their learning process (Wong, 2007). Such good pedagogical practices should be 
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maintained in a bid to boost students’ enjoyment in flushing out students’ negative arousal 

towards English. 

 

5.2.2 Lesson Planning 

 

In terms of lesson planning, in spite of catching up with the overloading curriculum, teachers 

should consider students’ age and characteristics to design age-appropriate interesting 

classroom activities to boost students’ enjoyment. In particular, the provision of authentic and 

group-based activities which interviewees from both schools identified had a strong impact on 

students’ positive emotions because of the cooperation with peers and interaction with teachers. 

Such implementation does not only enhance the three interconnected components of the 

curriculum framework mentioned by the Curriculum Development Council (i.e., Knowledge 

in Key Learning Areas, Generic Skills, and Values and Attitudes) (see Figure 22) (2017, p.4), 

but also the emphasis on the cognitive respect of learning, videlicet pedagogical efficacy, 

whereas students may take heed of the affective respect of learning, videlicet motivation and 

affection. Revealing their positive and negative emotions, students are chiefly concerned about 

factors pertaining to motivation; in other words, they yearn for pedagogy that is both 

motivating inasmuch as motivation energizes, directs, and sustains behaviours (Ormrod, 2014).   

 

 

 
Figure 22 Curriculum framework (Source: CDC, 2017) 
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Chapter 6 Limitations and Conclusion 

 

6.1 Limitations 

 

The present study possesses several limitations, the first of which is the small sample size. 

Solely one school from both single-sex and co-educational school recruited for the current 

study, let alone mere senior form students, disparities in classroom emotions amongst students 

were insignificant. It is thereby suggested to conduct future studies covering junior forms and 

senior form students with hopes of yielding more informative findings of classroom emotions, 

videlicet foreign language enjoyment and anxiety, at distinct levels of ages and English 

proficiency. Despite the constraint of the researcher having no connection with girls’ school, it 

is highly recommended to include girls in single-sex school in lieu of a mere boys’ school as 

the only indication of single-sex school students. The inclusion of girls’ school will infallibly 

facilitate the entirety and comprehensibility of single-sex school students’ classroom emotions. 

 

Another limitation is the short-term fluctuations of emotions. The study has adopted a 

cross-sectional (i.e., single-sex and co-educational schools) approach to collect data from 

participants to gain insights of the relationship between FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong 

secondary school classrooms and their differences in single-sex and co-educational classrooms. 

Such an approach is still opined to be weak for demonstrating dynamic changes and 

fluctuations. Lazarus (2003) also criticized PosPsy’s over-reliance on cross-sectional research 

designs that are not well-suited for studying causality in the process. It is proposed that more 

longitudinal research is needed on exploring Hong Kong students’ positive and negative 

emotions in SLA accurately. 
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6.2 Conclusion  

By and large, attempting the examine the relationship between FLE, the very new avenue of 

SLA, and FLCA, together with their differences in single-sex and co-educational schools, the 

present study aims at establishing if there is any speciality compared to mainland China and 

the world. The same patterns emerge. FLE and FLCA are negatively correlated but separate 

dimensions; Teacher-related enjoyment is the strongest variable negatively correlating with 

anxiety whilst self-related anxiety is the strong variable negatively correlating with enjoyment. 

Deriving from the previous studies conducted in mainland China, single-sex and co-

educational EFL classrooms in Hong Kong were thus explored, yet minimal statistical 

difference on levels of FLE and FLCA was found between two schools. It can be explained by 

the exclusive control of teachers, examination-driven learning in Hong Kong and breaking the 

Confucian Heritage Culture by infusing the Western learning approach in Hong Kong English 

language education.  

 

To conclude, the relationship between FLE and FLCA in Hong Kong secondary school 

students, and the difference between single-sex and co-educational schools in FLE and FLCA 

are not predominantly special compared to the world and to China. 

 

6.3 Future Research 

All said and done, several future research ideas are raised for the sake of following up the 

present study and looking into the classroom emotions. More specifically, in light of identified 

limitations of the current study, it is suggested to conduct a replication study with ameliorated 

research design, such as a large sample size and an inclusion of girls’ school students. At the 

same time, there being no classroom observation conducted to investigate FLE and FLCA in 

any previous studies worldwide, it is also worth conducting a classroom observation by mixing 
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single-sex school students and co-educational school students in a FL lesson to see their 

interaction patterns through classroom observation systems.  

 

In addition, knowing students’ academic achievements play an important role in 

students’ emotions, the research can also be extended to see the relationship between FLE, 

FLCA and English attainment through incorporating of a pre-test and a delayed post-test after 

episodes of enjoyment and episodes of anxiety into the research design, and collection of in-

class verbalization data, for verification of findings of the study. With sufficient funding, time 

and resource allocation, it is hoped that a more comprehensive and accurate picture of students’ 

positive and negative emotions in Hong Kong English language education. 
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I understand that information obtained from this research may be used in future research and may 

be published.  However, my right to privacy will be retained, i.e., my personal details will not be 

revealed. 

 

 

The procedure as set out in the attached information sheet has been fully explained.  I understand 

the benefits and risks involved.  My participation in the project is voluntary. 

 

 

I acknowledge that I have the right to question any part of the procedure and can withdraw at any 

time without negative consequences. 

 

 

Name of participant  

 

Signature of participant 

 

 

Date 
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INFORMATION SHEET 

 

 

Foreign Language Enjoyment and Anxiety:  

How special are they in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL 

classrooms? 

 

 

You are invited to participate in a project supervised by Dr. WONG Ming Har, Ruth and 

conducted by Mr. LO Weng Tat, Alfred, who are staff / students of the Department of English 

Language Education in The Education University of Hong Kong. 

 

 

 

The introduction of the research 

 

What does this research involve? 

 

The aim of the study is to find out the foreign language enjoyment (FLE) and foreign language 

classroom anxiety (FLCA) of Hong Kong students in single-sex school and co-educational school, 

and their differences in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms. 

 

 

Why are you invited to this research? 

 

You are being invited for this study because you are one of the students in a Hong Kong single-

sex or co-educational school. Before you decide to do so, it is important you understand why the 

research is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information 

carefully. Ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Take 

time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. Thank you for reading this.  

 

 

 

The methodology of the research 

 

How many participants will be included in this study? 

 

The sample size of this study will include 100 students, 25 boys from a single-sex school, 50 boys 

from a co-educational school and 25 girls from a co-education school. All the contact details will 

be obtained and approved through their principal and English teacher of the school. 

 

 

What is the procedure of the research? 

 

1. The participants will be asked to complete a questionnaire in 10 minutes. 

  

2. After a month, some of the participants will be invited to have a casual interview in 

groups of 4, on a voluntary basis. The interview will take around 20 – 30 minutes.  

 

3. There are no other commitments associated with participating.  
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Appendix 2 Consent Form and Information Sheet for Participants (Chinese Version) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

香港教育大學  

英語教育學系  
 

 

參與研究同意書  
 

 

 

外語愉悅與外語課室焦慮： 

香港單一性別學校及男女合校學生的分別與特別 
 

 

 

 

本人___________________同意參加由黃明霞博士負責監督，羅詠達先生執行的研

究項目 她 /他們是香港教育大學英語教育學系的學生 /教員   

 

 

本人理解此研究所獲得的資料可用於未來的研究和學術發表 然而本人有權保護

自己的隱私 ,  本人的個人資料將不能洩漏   

 

 

研究者已將所附資料的有關步驟向本人作了充分的解釋 本人理解可能會出現的

風險 本人是自願參與這項研究   

 

 

本人理解我有權在研究過程中提出問題 ,並在任何時候決定退出研究 ,  更不會因此

而對研究工作產生的影響負有任何責任。  

 

 

參加者姓名:  

參加者簽名:  

日期:  
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  有關資料  
 

 

外語愉悅與外語課室焦慮：香港單一性別學校及男女合校學生的分別與特別 
 
 

誠邀閣下參加黃明霞博士負責監督，羅詠達先生負責執行的研究計劃 她 /他們是

香港教育大學英語教育學系的學生 /教員   

 

 

 

研究計劃簡介  

 

研究計劃的目的是找出香港單一性別學校和男女合校學生的外語愉悅及外語課室焦慮，他

們之間的關係和他們在單一性別學校及男女合校之別。選擇參與者的原因是因為她/他是

香港單一性別學校或男女合校的其中一位學生。 

 

 

 

研究方法  

 

研究人數 

研究的參與人數為 100 人（男校 50 位男生，男女合校的 25 位男生和男女合校的 25

位女生）。參與者的聯絡資料是從她/他們的校長和英文科老師獲得。 

 

 

工作及步驟 

參與者將需在 10 分鐘內填寫一份問卷。 

一個月後，以自願形式，某些參與者會被邀請去參加一個以 4 人為小組的焦點訪

談。 

訪談大約會用時 20-30 分鐘。 

 

 

利益 

所搜集數據將對研究香港學生的外語學習提供寶貴的資料。研究結果亦會分享予

學校（和應要求的家長）。 

 

 

 

風險  

參與期間，參與者不會有任何風險及不適。 
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Appendix 3 Consent Form and Information Sheet for Schools (English Version) 

 

  
 

THE EDUCATION UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION 

 

 

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH (FOR SCHOOL) 

 

 

Foreign Language Enjoyment and Anxiety:  

How special are they in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL 

classrooms? 

 

 

 

My school hereby consents to participate in the captioned research supervised by Dr. WONG 

Ming Har, Ruth and conducted by Mr. LO Weng Tat, Alfred, who are staff / students of 

Department of English Language Education in The Education University of Hong Kong. 

 

 

I understand that information obtained from this research may be used in future research and 

may be published.  However, my right to privacy will be retained, i.e., the personal details of 

my students will not be revealed. 

 

 

The procedure as set out in the attached information sheet has been fully explained.  I 

understand the benefits and risks involved.  My students’ participation in the project is voluntary. 

 

 

I acknowledge that we have the right to question any part of the procedure and can withdraw at 

any time without negative consequences. 

 

 

Signature: 

 

 

Name of Principal/Delegate*: (Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss*)  

Post:  

Name of School:  

Date:  

 (* please delete as appropriate) 
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INFORMATION SHEET 

 

 

Foreign Language Enjoyment and Anxiety:  

How special are they in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms? 

 

 

Your school is invited to participate in a project supervised by Dr. WONG Ming Har, Ruth and 

conducted by Mr. LO Weng Tat, Alfred, who are staff / students of the Department of English 

Language Education in The Education University of Hong Kong. 

 

 

The introduction of the research 

 

What does this research involve? 

 

The aim of the study is to find out the foreign language enjoyment (FLE) and foreign language 

classroom anxiety (FLCA) of Hong Kong students in single-sex school and co-educational school, 

and their differences in Hong Kong single-sex and co-educational EFL classrooms. 

 

 

Why are you invited to this research? 

 

Students in your school are being invited for this study because they are the students in a Hong 

Kong single-sex or co-educational school. Before you decide to do so, it is important you 

understand why the research is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read the 

following information carefully. Ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like 

more information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. Thank you for reading 

this. 

 

 

The methodology of the research 

 

How many participants will be included in this study? 

 

The sample size of this study will include 100 students, 25 boys from a single-sex school, 50 boys 

from a co-educational school and 25 girls from a co-education school. All the contact details will 

be obtained and approved through their principal and English teacher of the school. 

 

 

What is the procedure of the research? 

 

1. The participants will be asked to complete a questionnaire in 10 minutes. 

 

2. After a month, some of the participants will be invited to have a casual interview in 

groups of 4, on a voluntary basis. The interview will take around 20 – 30 minutes.  

 

3. There are no other commitments associated with participating.  
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Appendix 4  Consent Form and Information Sheet for Schools (Chinese Version)  

香港教育大學  

英語教育學系  
 

 

參與研究同意書  
 

 

 

外語愉悅與外語課室焦慮： 

香港單一性別學校及男女合校學生的分別與特別 
 

 

 

本校同意參加由黃明霞博士負責監督 ,  羅詠達先生負責執行的研究計劃 她 /他

們是香港教育大學學生 /教員   

 

本人理解此研究所獲得的資料可用於未來的研究和學術發表 然而本人有權保

護本校學生的隱私 ,其個人資料將不能洩漏   

 

研究者已將所附資料的有關步驟向本人作了充分的解釋 本人理解可能會出現

的風險 本人是自願讓本校學生參與這項研究   

 

本人理解本人及本校學生 /教師皆有權在研究過程中提出問題 ,並在任何時候決

定退出研究 ,  更不會因此而對研究工作產生的影響負有任何責任。  

 

 

簽署: 
 
 

 

校長/ 學校代表*姓名:  (教授/博士/先生/女士/小姐*) 

職位:   

學校名稱:   

日期:   

(*請刪去不適用者) 
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有關資料  

 

 

外語愉悅與外語課室焦慮：香港單一性別學校及男女合校學生的分別與特別 
 
 

誠邀  貴校參加黃明霞博士負責監督 ,  羅詠達先生負責執行的研究計劃 她 /他們是

香港教育大學學生 /教員。  

 

 

 

研究計劃簡介  

 

研究計劃的目的是找出香港單一性別學校和男女合校學生的外語愉悅及外語課室焦慮，他

們之間的關係和他們在單一性別學校及男女合校之別。選擇參與者的原因是因為她/他是香

港單一性別學校或男女合校的其中一位學生。 

 

 

 

研究方法  

 

研究人數 

研究的參與人數為 100 人（男校 50 位男生，男女合校的 25 位男生和男女合校的 25

位女生）。參與者的聯絡資料是從她/他們的校長和英文科老師獲得。 

 

 

工作及步驟 

參與者將需在 10 分鐘內填寫一份問卷。 

一個月後，以自願形式，某些參與者會被邀請去參加一個以 4 人為小組的焦點訪

談。 

訪談大約會用時 20-30 分鐘。 

 

 

利益 

所搜集數據將對研究香港學生的外語學習提供寶貴的資料。研究結果亦會分享予學

校（和應要求的家長）。 

 

 

 

風險  

參與期間，參與者不會有任何風險及不適。 
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Appendix 5 Sample of Original Questionnaire (Pilot Study) 

Note: Items highlighted in RED was indicated to be confusing and difficult to 

understand. Modification was done in the refined questionnaire. 

  
THE EDUCATION UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION 

 

香港教育大學 

英語教育學系 

 

 

QUESTIONNIARE 

問卷 

 

 

Foreign Language Enjoyment and Anxiety: How special are they in Hong Kong single-sex 

and co-educational EFL classrooms? 

外語愉悅與外語課室焦慮：香港單一性別學校及男女合校學生的分別與特別 

 

 

A.  Personal information 個人資料 

Please tick ONE box ( ) for each question ONLY. 

每題只填一個空格 。 

 

1. Gender（性別） 

 

☐ Male 男 

☐ Female 女 

 

 

2. My native language is … 我的母語是… 

 

☐  Cantonese 廣東話 

☐  Mandarin 普通話 

☐  English 英文 

☐ Others 其他 (Please specify 請註明: _______________________) 

 

 

3. What marks did you get in English subject last year (overall)?  你去年整體的英文科成績是多少？ 

 

☐  less than 60 低於 60 

☐  60-70 

☐  70-80 

☐  80-90 

☐  90-100 
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B. Foreign Language Enjoyment 外語學習的享受  

(adapted from Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014) 

 

 

Please indicate the extent of agreement with the following statements according to your experience in 

this semester’s English class. Put a Tick  in the box ONLY for each item if appropriate.  

根㯫你在本學期英文課的經驗，請填寫你對下列項目是否同意。 

 

在每項的其中一個空格內填上 。 每個項目只填一個答案。 

 

You need to answer ALL the items. 你須填寫所有項目。 

 

The Enjoyment of self-related Subscale 外語學習享受之自我影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 

 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Disagree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

1. I don’t get bored. 

 我不覺得英文課無聊。 

 

     

2. I can be creative. 

我可以在英文課有創意力。 

 

     

3. I enjoy it. 

我享受上英文課。 

 

     

4. I feel as though I’m a different 

person during the English class. 

我感覺我在英文課變成了另一

個人。 

 

     

5. I’m a worthy member of the 

English class. 

我在英文課是有價值的人。 

 

     

6. In English class, I feel proud 

of my accomplishments. 

在班裹，我為自己的英文成績

感到自豪。 

 

     

7. Making errors in English class 

in part of the learning process. 

在英文課犯下（語文）錯誤是

學習的一部分。 

 

     

8. It is cool to know English. 

學習英文是很酷的。 

 

     

9. I can laugh off embarrassing 

mistakes in English. 
我可以用笑掩蓋我用英文犯的
尷尬錯誤。 
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The Enjoyment of Teacher-related Subscale外語學習享受之老師影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Disagree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

10. The teacher is encouraging. 

老師總是鼓勵我們。 

 

     

11. The teacher is friendly. 

老師很友善。 

 

     

12. The teacher is supportive. 

老師總是支持我們。 

 

     

 

 

 

The Enjoyment of Peer-related Subscale外語學習享受之同學影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Disagree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

13. The peers are nice. 

同學在英文課都很友善。 

 

     

14. We form a tight group. 

我們有緊密的英文學習小組。 

 

     

15. We have common legends, 

such as running jokes. 

我們在英文課上都有共同的

「傳奇」，例如會一直找東西

開玩笑。 

 

     

16. We laugh a lot. 

我們在英文課上經常笑。 

 

     

17. It’s a positive environment. 

班裹的英文學習氛圍很好。 

 

     

18. There is a good atmosphere. 

我身邊有很好的英文學習氛

圍。 
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C. Foreign Language Enjoyment 外語學習的焦慮  

(adapted from Horwitz et al., 1986) 

 

 

Please indicate the extent of agreement with the following statements according to your experience 

in this semester’s English class. Put a Tick  in the box ONLY for each item if appropriate.  

根㯫你在本學期英文課的經驗，請填寫你對下列項目是否同意。 

在每項的其中一個空格內填上 。 每個項目只填一個答案。 

 

 

You need to answer ALL the items. 你須填寫所有項目。 

 

 

The Anxiety of self-related Subscale外語學習焦慮之自我影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 

 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Disagree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

1. I never feel quite sure of 

myself when I am speaking in 

English. 

在英文課說英文很沒有信心。 

 

     

2. I tremble when I know that 

I’m going to be called on in 

English class. 

上英文課老師叫我，我會發

抖。 

 

     

4. I am usually at ease during 

tests in my English class.* 

對英文課的測驗感到放鬆。 

(*reverse-coded to reflect high 

anxiety for all items in this 

measure) 

     

5. It embarrasses me to volunteer 

answers in English. 

在英文課主動發言會使我感到

尷尬。 

 

     

6. The more I study for an 

English test, the more confused I 

get.  

在英文考試中，準備得越多，

越覺得自己很差。 
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The Anxiety of Teacher/Classroom-related Subscale外語學習之老師/課室影響焦慮分項表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Disagree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

7.I am afraid that my English 

teacher is ready to correct every 

mistake I make. 

英文老師要糾正我錯誤時很害

怕。 

 

     

8. I get nervous when I don’t 

understand every word the 

English teacher says. 

聽不懂英文老師講的每一隻字

我會感到不安。 

 

     

9. I feel overwhelmed by the 

number of rules you have to 

learn to speak English. 

學英文要學那麼多規則使人頭

痛。 

 

     

10. I would probably feel 

comfortable around the native 

speakers of English. 

我和英文為母語的人一起時，

會感到輕鬆自在。 

(*reverse-coded to reflect high 

anxiety for all items in this 

measure) 

     

11. I get nervous when the 

English teacher ask questions 

which I haven’t prepared in 

advance. 

英文老師問事先沒有準備的問

題時，我會感到緊張。 
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The Anxiety of Peer-related Subscale外語學習焦慮之同學影響分項表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Disagree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

12. I keep thinking that the other 

students are better at English 

than I am. 

我總覺得同學的英文能力比自

己好。 

 

     

13. I feel very self-conscious 

about speaking English in front 

of other students. 

我在其他同學面前說英文會很

拘謹。 

 

     

14. I am afraid that the other 

students will laugh at me when I 

speak English. 

我說英文時會擔心別的同學會

取笑我。 
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Focus Group Interview 焦點團體訪談 (on voluntary basis 自願性質) 

 

We would like to know more about how do you learn English in school.  

Would you be willing to participate in a 15-minute group interview?  

 

If yes, could you leave your contact below (You information will NEVER be released to the third 

party).  
 
我們想更進一步了解您在學校學習英文的情況。 
請問您是否願意參與一個約 15 分鐘的小組訪談？ 
 
如果你有興趣，請留下您的聯絡方式（你的資料絕對不會洩漏給第三者。） 

 

 

 

Contact 聯絡方式 

 

mobile phone number 電話號碼 :    _______________________ 

 

e-mail 電郵 (optional可選填):    ______________________________ 

  

your name 你的名字 (optional 可選填):  _______________________ 

 

your class number 你的學號 (optional 可選填): _______________________ 

 

 

 

 

You will receive a notification card / letter  within a month if you are invited to the focus group 

interview. 

如果您被邀請參與焦點小組訪談，你將會在一個月內收到邀請信/邀請來電。 

 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for your participation. This is the end of the questionnaire. 

All the data will be kept confidentially. 

十分感謝您的參與！你已經完成問卷。 

所有的資料將會嚴格保密。 

 

 

 

 

*** ALL THE DATA WILL BE KEPT IN STRICT CONFIDENTIALITY*** 

 

*** 以上資料絕對嚴格保密 *** 
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Appendix 6 Sample of Final Questionnaire (Refined) 

 

  
THE EDUCATION UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION 

 

香港教育大學 

英語教育學系 

 

 

QUESTIONNIARE 

問卷 

 

 

Foreign Language Enjoyment and Anxiety: How special are they in Hong Kong single-

sex and co-educational EFL classrooms? 

外語愉悅與外語課室焦慮：香港單一性別學校及男女合校學生的分別與特別 

 

 

A.  Personal information 個人資料 

Please tick ONE box ( ) for each question ONLY. 

每題只填一個空格 。 

 

1. Gender（性別） 

 

☐ Male 男 

☐ Female 女 

 

 

2. My native language is … 我的母語是… 

 

☐  Cantonese 廣東話 

☐  Mandarin 普通話 

☐  English 英文 

☐ Others 其他 (Please specify 請註明: _______________________) 

 

 

3. What marks did you get in English subject last year (overall)?  你去年整體的英文科成績是多少？ 

 

☐  less than 45 / Level 1 低於 45 第一級 

☐  45 – 54 / Level 2 第二級 

☐  55 – 64 / Level 3 第三級 

☐  65 – 74 / Level 4 第四級 

☐  75 – 84 / Level 5 第五級 

☐    85 - 90 / Level 5* 第五星級 
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B. Foreign Language Enjoyment 外語學習的享受  

(adapted from Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014) 

 

Please indicate the extent of agreement with the following statements according to your experience 

in this semester’s English class. Put a Tick  in the box ONLY for each item if appropriate.  

根㯫你在本學期英文課的經驗，請填寫你對下列項目是否同意。 

 

在每項的其中一個空格內填上 。 每個項目只填一個答案。 

 

You need to answer ALL the items. 你須填寫所有項目。 

 

The Enjoyment of self-related Subscale 外語學習享受之自我影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 

 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Agree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

1. I don’t get bored. 

我不覺得英文課無聊。 
     

2. I can be creative. 

我可以在英文課有創意力。 
     

3. I enjoy it. 

我享受上英文課。 
     

4. I feel as though I’m a different 

person during the English class. 

我感覺我在英文課變成了另一

個我。 

     

5. I’m a worthy member of the 

English class. 

我在英文課是有價值的人。 
     

6. In English class, I feel proud of 

my accomplishments. 

在班裹，我為自己的英文成績

感到自豪。 

     

7. Making errors in English class 

in part of the learning process. 

在英文課犯下（語文）錯誤是

學習的一部分。 

     

8. It is cool to know English. 

學習英文是很棒的。 

 

     

9. I can laugh off embarrassing 

mistakes in English. 
我可以笑掩蓋我用英文犯的錯
誤。 

 

     

0. Please choose “Strongly 

Agree” for this item. 

請選擇非常同意。 
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The Enjoyment of Teacher-related Subscale外語學習享受之老師影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Agree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

10. The teacher is encouraging. 

老師總是鼓勵我們。 

 

     

11. The teacher is friendly. 

老師很友善。 

 

     

12. The teacher is supportive. 

老師總是支持我們。 

 

     

 

 

 

The Enjoyment of Peer-related Subscale外語學習享受之同學影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Agree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

0. Please choose Disagree for 

this item. 

請選擇不同意。 

     

13. The peers are nice. 

同學在英文課都很友善。 

 

     

14. We form a tight group. 

我們有緊密的英文學習小組。 

 

     

15. We have common legends, 

such as running jokes. 

我們在英文課上都有共同的笑

點，例如會一直找東西開玩

笑。 

 

     

16. We laugh a lot. 

我們在英文課上經常笑。 

 

     

17. It’s a positive environment. 

班裹的英文學習氛圍很好。 

 

     

18. There is a good atmosphere. 

我身邊有很好的英文學習氛

圍。 
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C. Foreign Language Enjoyment 外語學習的焦慮  

(adapted from Horwitz et al., 1986) 

 

 

Please indicate the extent of agreement with the following statements according to your experience 

in this semester’s English class. Put a Tick  in the box ONLY for each item if appropriate.  

根㯫你在本學期英文課的經驗，請填寫你對下列項目是否同意。 

在每項的其中一個空格內填上 。 每個項目只填一個答案。 

 

 

You need to answer ALL the items. 你須填寫所有項目。 

 

 

The Anxiety of self-related Subscale外語學習焦慮之自我影響分量表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 

 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Agree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

1. I never feel quite sure of 

myself when I am speaking in 

English. 

在英文課說英文很沒有信心。 

 

     

2. I tremble when I know that 

I’m going to be called on in 

English class. 

上英文課老師叫我，我會發

抖。 

 

     

4. I usually feel anxious during 

tests in my English class. 

對英文課的測驗感到緊張。 

     

5. It embarrasses me to volunteer 

answers in English. 

在英文課主動發言會使我感到

尷尬。 

 

     

6. The more I study for an 

English test, the more confused I 

get.  

在英文考試中，準備得越多，

越覺得自己很差。 
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The Anxiety of Teacher/Classroom-related Subscale外語學習之老師/課室影響焦慮分項表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Agree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

7.I am afraid that my English 

teacher is ready to correct every 

mistake I make. 

英文老師要糾正我錯誤時很害

怕。 

 

     

8. I get nervous when I don’t 

understand every word the 

English teacher says. 

聽不懂英文老師講的每一隻字

我會感到不安。 

 

     

0. Please choose Agree. 

請選擇同意。 

 

     

9. I feel overwhelmed by the 

number of rules you have to 

learn to speak English. 

學英文要學那麼多規則使人頭

痛。 

 

     

10. I would probably feel 

comfortable around the native 

speakers of English. 

我和英文為母語的人一起時，

會感到輕鬆自在。 

     

11. I get nervous when the 

English teacher ask questions 

which I haven’t prepared in 

advance. 

英文老師問事先沒有準備的問

題時，我會感到緊張。 
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The Anxiety of Peer-related Subscale外語學習焦慮之同學影響分項表 

Items 

 

項目 

Strongly 

Disagree 

 

非常不同意 
 

Disagree 

 

 

不同意 

Not 

Undecided 

 

既不同意 

也不反對 

Disagree 

 

 

同意 

Strongly 

Agree 

 

非常同意 

12. I keep thinking that the other 

students are better at English 

than I am. 

我總覺得同學的英文能力比自

己好。 

 

     

13. I feel very self-conscious 

about speaking English in front 

of other students. 

我在其他同學面前說英文會很

拘謹。 

 

     

14. I am afraid that the other 

students will laugh at me when I 

speak English. 

我說英文時會擔心別的同學會

取笑我。 
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Focus Group Interview 焦點團體訪談 (on voluntary basis 自願性質) 

 

We would like to know more about how do you learn English in school.  

Would you be willing to participate in a 15-minute group interview?  

 

If yes, could you leave your contact below (You information will NEVER be released to the 

third party).  
 
我們想更進一步了解您在學校學習英文的情況。 
請問您是否願意參與一個約 15 分鐘的小組訪談？ 
 
如果你有興趣，請留下您的聯絡方式（你的資料絕對不會洩漏給第三者。） 

 

 

 

Contact 聯絡方式 

 

mobile phone number 電話號碼 :    _______________________ 

 

e-mail 電郵 (optional可選填):    ______________________________ 

  

your name 你的名字 (optional 可選填):  _______________________ 

 

your class number 你的學號 (optional 可選填): _______________________ 

 

 

 

 

You will receive a notification card / letter  within a month if you are invited to the focus group 

interview. 

如果您被邀請參與焦點小組訪談，你將會在一個月內收到邀請信/邀請來電。 

 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for your participation. This is the end of the questionnaire. 

All the data will be kept confidentially. 

十分感謝您的參與！你已經完成問卷。 

所有的資料將會嚴格保密。 

 

 

 

 

*** ALL THE DATA WILL BE KEPT IN STRICT CONFIDENTIALITY*** 

 

*** 以上資料絕對嚴格保密 *** 
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Appendix 7 Focus Group Interview Questions 

 

 

  
Medium of instruction: Cantonese / English 

 

Procedure: 

 

1. Moderator (Principal Investigator)’s instruction 

• thank people for coming and introduce himself 

• outline the goals of the research briefly 

• explain the reasons for recording 

• sketch out the format of the group session. 

 

2. Present some of the conventions of focus group participation 

• Respect 

• Listening to others 

• Only one person speaks at a time 

• Session is open 

• Everyone’s views are important 

• Confidentiality 

• Everyone has a right to decide how much to participate, though active participation 

is encouraged. 

 

3. Indicate the interview will take 10-20 minutes 

 

4. Moderator provides his contact information  

 

5. Let interviewee to clarify any doubts about the interview 

 

6. Asking Questions: 

 

• Do you like English class? Why or why not? 

你喜歡英文課嗎？為甚麼？ 

 

 

• Will you feel nervous when you need to use English in English class? Why or why 

not? 

你在英文課上用英文會感到緊張嗎？為甚麼？ 

 

 

Do you think you are the high-achiever, middle-achiever or low-achiever in English 

class? 

你覺得自己在英文課裹是一位優等的學生，中等的學生，稍弱的學生？ 

 

 

• What do you think a good English class should be? Why? 

你認為一個好的英文課應該是怎麼的？為甚麼？ 
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• Do you think your class has a good English learning atmosphere? Why? 

你認為你的班有好的英文學習氛圍嗎？為甚麼？ 

 
 

• Do you like having group work in class? Why or why not? 

你喜歡英文課有小組活動/功課嗎？為甚麼？ 

 

 

• Do you like working with the same sex in English groupwork? Or no preference 

(only applicable to co-ed school participants)? 

你喜歡與同性別的同學一齊做英文小組活動嗎？為甚麼(只限在混合性別參

加者提問)？ 

 

 

• Do you think your classmate is one of the major factors affecting your learning 

in English class? Why do you say yes or no? 

你覺得同學是影響你在英文課學習英文的主要因素嗎？為甚麼你說是/不是

呢？ 

 

 

• From above, do they make you feel more enjoyable? Or more anxious? 

承上題，他們會使你感到更享受課堂嗎？還是會覺得更緊張呢？ 

 
 

• How about English teacher? Do you think English teacher will make you feel 

more enjoyable or anxious in English class? 

那麼，英文老師呢？你認為英文老師會令你在英文課感到很享受，還是會

更緊張？ 

 

 

• Are there any factors affecting you to feel more enjoyable in English class? 

還有甚麼因素會影響你在英文課上享受學習英文？ 

 
 

• Are there any factors affecting you to feel more anxious in English class? 

還有甚麼因素會影響你在英文課上學習英文感到緊張/焦慮？ 

 

 

• Do you think studying in single-sex(co-educational) school will help you learn 

English better? In what ways? 

你認為在單一性別學校還是男女合校會更幫助你學習英文？在哪些方面？ 

 

7.   Thank you for their participation and inform participants all the data will be kept in 

strict confidentiality and will not release to the third party once again. 
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Appendix 8 Interview Transcript (Co-educational Boys) 

Co-educational Boys 

Note: 

Alfred = Interviewer 

Boy 1 = High achiever 

Boy 2 = Middle achiever 

Boy 3 = Middle achiever 

Boy 4 = Low achiever 

 

No. Interviewer/ee Original Transcript Translated Version  

1 Alfred 

好好好…聽到，咁我依家就會

問啲問題啦，咁你可以好 free

咁諗下自己有啲咩嘅感受，OK

？ 

Yes, yes yes…I can hear. So now I 

will randomly ask some questions. 

You can just feel free to think and 

express your opinion. Alright? 

2 Boy 1 Ok 啦 Ok 啦。 Okay. Okay. 

3 Alfred 
好，咁我首先就問你地中唔中

意英文堂呀？ 

Good, so now, I want to ask if do you 

like English lesson or not. 

4 Boy 1 嗯… errrrr…. 

5 Boy 2 還好。 Fine. 

6 Alfred 哦哦，還好！ Oh, fine! 

7 Boy 1 
係呀，還好，姐係一般，普通

囉。 
Yes, fine…. that means fine, so-so. 

8 Alfred 

好好，普通…咦，咁點解會一

般嘅？對比起其他科目嘅話…

點解係麻麻，而唔係特別中意

呢？ 

Okay, fine….Oh, then, why fine? 

Compared to other subjects, why is it 

fine but are not your favourite? 

9 Boy 1 
因為我本身就唔係叻架嘛，聽

英文就煩！ 

Because I am not good at it. When I 

listen to English, I feel annoyed. 

10 Alfred 

原來係咁，好！咁其他同學，

你地上英文堂嘅時候用英文講

野會唔會覺得好緊張架？ 

Oh I see. Alright! How about other 

classmates? Will you feel nervous 

when you need to speak English in 

the English lessons? 

11 Boy 1 咁又唔會嘅！ I don’t! 
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12 Alfred 
咁其他同學仔呢，你地會唔會

覺得好緊張架？ 

How about other classmates? Do you 

feel nervous? 

13 Boy 2 唔會呀！ I don’t. 

14 Alfred 

唔會嘅…點解呢？會唔會係覺

得自己講英文都幾有自信嘅？

講英文嘅時候。 

You don’t… Why? Is it because you 

feel so confident when you speak 

English?  

15 Boy 1 又唔係話自信嘅，只不過係… It’s not confident, but ….. 

16 Boy 2 講到，但係唔叻咁囉！ 
We are able to speak, but not good at 

it. 

17 Boy 1 係囉係囉。 Yeah yeah. 

18 Alfred 

咁樣…好嘅。咁呢我想問下，

你地自己係英文堂上面係一個

優等嘅學生呀，中間嘅學生呀

，定係比較弱少少嘅學生呢，

你地覺得？ 

O….kay. So now I want to ask, if 

you think you are a high-achiever, 

middle-achiever or relatively weak 

one in your English class? 

19 Boy 1 比較弱啦梗係！ Of course the weak one! 

20 Boy 3 弱少少… the weaker one… 

21 Boy 4 好弱，非常弱… Weak…super weak… 

22 Alfred 

好，咁我想問下，你地係中學

讀左五年英文啦，你地覺得一

個好嘅英文堂應該係點樣嘅呢

？你地心目中一個好嘅英文堂

？ 

Alright. I want to ask, as you have 

learn English for 5 years, can you tell 

me what you think a good English 

class should be? How’s a good 

English class like? 

23 Boy 3 
嗯….上完之後會有野拎到走囉

。 

er….You can take something out of 

it after class. 

24 Alfred 
哦！好喎好喎，一定好勤力啦

，（Boy3）! 

Oh! Good Good! You must be very 

diligent, (Boy 3)! 

25 Boys1,3 （笑聲） (laughter) 

26 Alfred 哈哈哈….咁其他同學仔呢？ 
hahaha…so how about other 

students? 

27 Boy 2 嗯…. 五年呢冇拎過任何野走！ 
er….. I have not received anything in 

these 5 years. 
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28 Alfred 
都有嘅！我相信 Miss Lai 都會

比你地好多野拎得走嘅！ 

You should have it. I believe Miss 

Lai has given you lots of things to be 

taken away! 

29 Boy 2 
可能有多 D 活動會好 D 囉。如

果唔係英文堂就會好悶囉。 

It would be better if there are more 

activities…otherwise English lessons 

are boring. 

30 Alfred 

嗯……係！我都好同意呢樣野

…係….咁其他同學你地覺得一

個好嘅英文堂係點樣嘅呢…你

地覺得？ 

um….. Right. I also agree. Yes…. So 

for other students, what do you think 

a good English lesson should be? 

31  (5 秒) (5 secs) 

32 Alfred 
你地覺得好嘅英文堂係點嘅呢

？ 

What do you think a good English 

lesson should be? 

33 Boy 1 

同埋要由淺入深囉，如果唔係

真係完全唔知講緊啲咩囉。同

埋老師同 D 生詞可以簡單 D 囉

！ 

It should go from the easy one to the 

hard one, or we totally don’t 

understand what it is talking about. 

And the teachers can use simpler 

vocabulary. 

34 Alfred 係係..我都好… Yes…I also… 

35 Boy 1 
如果唔係完全唔知佢講緊 D 咩

囉。 

Or we totally cannot understand what 

he/she says. 

36 Alfred 

係…我都好明白…好，咁另外

想問下啦…你地覺得係 5CL 入

面，嗰個英文嘅學習氛圍好唔

好呢？嗱！我唔會同 Miss Lai

講，真係唔會同 Miss Lai 講架

！純粹係想知道你地點諗㗎姐

（哈哈哈）英文嘅… 

Yes….I totally understand… Alright, 

so now I want to ask. Do you think, 

in 5CL, you have a good English 

learning atmosphere? Oh.. I will not 

get back to Miss Lai. I really won’t 

tell Miss Lai! I just want to know 

how you all think about it (hahaha). 

about English… 

37 Boy 1 你講緊學習氛圍呀？ You mean learning atmosphere? 

38 Alfred 係呀，英文嘅學習氣氛！ Yes, English learning atmosphere! 

39 Boy 1 嗯…冇嘅。 errrrrr. No. 

40 Alfred 冇嘅… 點解咁講嘅？ No…Why do you say so? 

41 Boy 1 （3 秒） (3 secs) 
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42 Alfred 

點解咁講嘅？點解會話冇氣氛

嘅？係冇，定係一般定係唔係

強烈呢？係咪因為大家都唔係

好中意講英文咁樣？ 

Why do you say so? Why isn’t there 

any learning atmosphere? There isn’t 

any or is just not strong? Is it because 

not everyone likes to speak English? 

43 Boy 1 嗯….嗯….應該係掛！（哈哈） err…err.. maybe! (haha) 

44 Alfred 

好…咁好啦…咦，男仔們！可

唔可能先解取靜音，我想聽下

大家點樣講呀… 

Ok…Alright…Oh, boys! Could you 

please all unmute youself? I really 

want to know what you think…. 

45 Boy 1-4 （Zoom 解取靜音，5 秒） (Unmuting on Zoom, 5 secs) 

46 Alfred 
好，咁你地中唔意英文堂會有

小組活動？ 

Good. Do you like having group 

activities in English lessons? 

47 Boy 3 中…意… Ye….s…. 

48 Alfred 

中意呀，好！咁點解嘅？點解

唔係自己一個做而係中意啲小

組活動嘅？ 

Yes, Good! Why? Why not doing it 

alone but as a group?  

49 Boy 3 
如果自己一個做又係好悶架嘛

！ 

If we do it alone, it will be very 

boring. 

50 Alfred 
 嗯……（Boy 4）呢，（Boy 4

）你又會覺得點樣諗？ 

um…..(boy 4), (boy 4) what do you 

think? 

51 Boy 4 
我覺得呀…（裝修聲）我都係

會中意啲小組活動啦… 

I think…..(construction noise) I also 

think I like group activities. 

52 Alfred 點解.. Why.. 

53 Boy4 因為就咁聽老師講野好眼訓。 
Because I will feel very sleepy if I 

only listen to the teacher. 

54 Alfred 

好眼訓…係…我都明。所以我

地學校就特別強調大家要有多 D

互動…好…非常之好…好…咁

我地呢到都係男仔啦，你地會

唔會中意同番同一性別…姐係

都係同番男仔做番活動呢？你

地自己。 

Very sleepy…Yes I also understand. 

That’s why our school also 

emphasizes that everyone should 

have more interactions…Good…very 

good… All boys are there. Do you 

want to work with the same 

gender…what I mean is boys…in the 

group activities?   

55 Boy 2 嗯….冇所謂。 er…. No preference. 

56 Alfred 冇所謂嘅… It’s fine. 
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57 Boy 2 男女都得。 Both boys and girls are ok.   

58 Alfred 

男女都得…另外其他同學呢？

你地有冇都係中意同男仔做好

啲嘅？定係男女都冇所謂嘅？ 

Both ok…How about other students? 

Do you think you want to work with 

boys, or no preference? 

59 Boy 3 都 Ok 嘅… It’s ok… 

60 Boy 4 都冇所謂嘅… No preference… 

61 Alfred 

好…咁我想問下同學仔啦，你

地覺得，唔計老師，你地覺得

同學會唔會係影響你心情最大

嘅位呢？ 

Alright….so now I want to ask. Do 

you think, excluding teachers, 

classmates will be the one 

influencing your feelings and 

emotions in class? 

62 Boy 1 同學呀？ Classmates? 

63 Alfred 係呀係呀。 Yes Yes. 

64 Boy 1 嗯… er…. 

65 Boy 2 還好。 It’s fine. 

66 Boy 1 係囉。 Yea… 

67 Boy 2 
影響心情嘅話，會係老師影響

多啲。 

If affecting our emotions, teachers 

cause it more. 

68 Alfred 
哦…老師影響多啲！點解咁講

嘅…點解咁講嘅？ 

Oh….Teachers affect it more! 

Why…why do you say that? 

69 Boy 2 
因為老師講野死沉沉咁，冇人

想理佢架嘛！ 

Because…if teachers speak in a very 

dull and boring voice, no one will 

listen to him/her. 

70 Alfred 

我都係咁諗哈哈！我以前讀書

嗰陣呢，如果老師講野好悶呢

，我都係唔係好想聽，係係… 

I also agree. When I was a student, I 

was not willing to listen to the 

teachers if they were so 

boring..yes… 

71 Boy 2 
咁…我就梗係唔係講野 Miss Lai

啦… 

But…of course I am not referring it 

to Miss Lai! 

72 Alfred 

（哈哈）Miss Lai 講緊都幾有趣

，我都覺得 Miss Lai 講野都幾

有趣架（哈哈…）好…咁….同

學啦，老師啦，都答左啦…咁

(haha) Miss Lai is very interesting, 

and I also think that Miss Lai is quite 

humorous (haha)…Alright..so…we 
have covered about 

classmates…teachjers…okay..so for 
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呢幾年啦，唔淨計 Miss Lai，你

覺得英文老師會令你更加享受

英文課堂呀，定係會更加緊張

架呢，呢幾年？ 

these years, excluding Miss Lai, do 

you think English teachers have 

helped you enjoy the class more, or 

feel anxious these years? 

73 Boy 3 我覺得享受啲，享受掛。 I think more enjoy…enjoyable… 

74 Alfred 享受嘅… Enjoyable…. 

75 Boy 3 
起碼唔係緊張先囉，起碼冇緊

張嘅感覺。 

At least not feeling anxious. I haven’t 

had any anxious feeling. 

76 Alfred 哦…點解咁講嘅？ Oh…Why do you say so? 

77 Boy 3  

嗯….嗯…..（5 秒）咁真係冇緊

張囉，姐係老師都係熟架埋都

係！ 

er…er….. (5 secs) Because I didn’t 

really feel nervous! Teachers are 

quite close to us! 

78 Alfred 
哦，老師都係比較親切和善咁

嘅？ 

Oh…so teachers are quite friendly 

and nice? 

79 Boy 3 係呀。 Yes. 

80 Alfred 

好好，咁其他男仔你地覺得會

係令你更加享受，定係緊張啲

呢？！ 

Good…so for other boys, do you 

think you feel more enjoyable or 

anxious? 

81 Boy 4 享受。 Enjoyable. 

82 Alfred 
好…咁有冇啲係你地上英文堂

會令到你地緊張嘅原因呢？ 

Good. Is there any reason you will 

feel nervous when having English 

lesson? 

83 Boy 1 
嗯…呀！可能係上堂要走出黎

同全班匯報嗰啲囉！ 

err…ahhh! Maybe when we need to 

go out to face the whole class to do 

the presentation. 

84 Alfred 哦，係係！咁仲有冇其他呢？ Oh…yes! Any others? 

85 Boy 2 

嗯….應該都冇架啦。呀！嗰個

叫…叫咩話，嗰個叫..嗯…呀！

說話囉。 

er…should not no. Oh! The one 

called….what’s called…er…..oh! 

Speaking. 

86 Alfred 

哦…說話嗰啲！咁有冇其他你

地覺得英文堂係令你地更加享

受架呢？有冇其他因素？ 

Oh…speaking! Are there any aspects 

you will feel more enjoyable? any 

other reasons? 

87 Boy 1 嗯….唔知喎。 er….I don’t know. 
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88  

(技術問題，強制由討論區返回

主會場，班主任處理中)（1 分

鐘） 

(Technical problem. Interviewers and 

interviewees returned to the main 

session. The class teacher dealt with 

it.) (1 minute) 

89 Alfred 

好…咁岩岩可能技術問題，陳

老師帶左我地返主會場啦…好

…等我睇下先…岩岩（Boy 2）

就答左好多啦，咁（Boy 1）（

Boy3）（Boy4），有啲咩因素

會影響你地上英文堂架呢？ 

Alright…so we just had some 

technical problems. Mr Chan brough 

us back to the main 

session..great…so let me see… Just 

now (Boy 2) answered a lot. How 

about (Boy 1) (Boy 3) (Boy 4). Are 

there any reasons affecting you in the 

English lessons? 

90  （10 秒） (10 secs) 

91 Alfred 
姐係上英文堂有冇其他因素架

呢？ 

Are there any factors when having 

English lessons? 

92  （10 秒） (10 secs) 

93 Alfred 
咁（Boy 4）呢，（Boy4）你地

覺得點諗？ 

How about (Boy 4), (Boy 4) what do 

you think? 

94 Boy 4 影響嘅因素呀？ Influencing factors? 

95 Alfred 
係呀，有咩因素會令到你地覺

得更 enjoy 呀？ 

Yes, are there any factors affecting 

you to feel enjoyable? 

96 Boy 4 
我覺得會視乎嗰一堂做左啲乜

野囉。 

I think it depends on what we need to 

do in class. 

97 Alfred 
係…咁…譬如呢？有冇啲咩例

子呀？ 

Oh…so…any examples? Do you 

have any examples? 

98 Boy 4 
例如嗰個如果嗰堂好多野做嘅

，心情咪唔係幾好囉。 

For example, if we have to do a lot of 

work in class, my emotion will be 

really bad. 

99 Alfred 哦… Oh… 

100 Boy 4 

但係譬如嗰個如果可以同人互

動，郁下，同人傾下計好平均

嘅，咁咪開心啲囉。 

But, for example, if we can have a 

time to have interaction with others, 

and to move around, it’s more 

balanced and I will feel happy. 

101 Alfred 嗯… um….. 
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102 Boy 4 
如果嗰堂比人罵嘅，心情咪唔

係幾好囉。心情咪超差囉。 

If we are scolded, we will have a 

really bad feeling. 

103 Alfred （哈哈哈哈） (Hahahaha) 

104 Boy 4 遲落堂係最差架！ Delaying the class is the worst! 

105 Alfred 
遲落堂係最差嘅，（哈哈哈哈

），好好好… 

Delaying is the 

worst…hahaha..alright…. 

106 Boy 4 係呀！ Yes! 

107 Alfred 

好，咁我想問下，你覺得如果

係享受方面，你覺得同學仔之

間，你會覺得係 enjoy 個位多啲

呀，定係緊張嘅位多啲呀？ 

Alright, so now I want to ask, in 

terms of enjoyment, do you think you 

will feel more enjoyable or anxious 

with classmates? 

108 Boy 4 Enjoy 啦… Enjoy… 

109 Alfred 

Enjoy 嘅…好…好咁今日就係咁

多啦，咁唔該曬各位男同學，

我地今日嘅對話內容係會絕對

保密嘅。多謝大家今日出席呢

個會議，唔該曬，拜拜！ 

Enjoy…Alright…Good…so thank 

you everyone for participating in this 

interview today. All the conversation 

will be kept in strict confidentiality. 

Thank you so much for attending this 

interview. Bye bye! 
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Appendix 9 Interview Transcript (Co-educational Girls) 

 

Co-educational Girls 

 

Note: 

Alfred = Interviewer 

Girl 1 = High achiever 

Girl 2 = Middle achiever 

Girl 3 = Middle achiever 

Girl 4 = Low achiever 

 

No. Interviewer/ee Original Transcript Translated Version 

110 Alfred 

好…歡迎各位女同學出席今

日嘅訪談，今日最主要嘅目

的係想了解下我地中五嘅同

學英文堂嘅一啲感受，而大

家嘅意見同分享會對於我做

有關一個英文嘅研究非常有

幫助…我地嘅對話內容啦…

大家嘅身份同資料係絕對唔

會同第三者透露，係會絕對

保密嘅… 大家嘅錄像同錄音

檔都會係所以研究完成後就

會消毀，大家有冇問題？ 

Alright…welcome all the girls 

participating in today’s focus group 

interview. Today, the main purpose is to 

find out how S.5 students feel in English 

calss. Your opinions and ideas are very 

useful in my research on English…. Our 

conversation details…your identity and 

information will not be released to the 

third party. They are kept in strict 

confidentiality. The audio file and video 

clips will be destroyed upon the 

completion of the research. Do you have 

any questions or doubt?  

111 Girls （點頭） (Nodding) 

112 Alfred 
（3 秒）好…咁…我地問下

大家中唔中意上英文堂呢？ 

(3 secs) Alright…so may I ask if you 

like the English lessons? 

113 Girl 2 中意。 Like it. 

114 Alfred 
都中意嘅…點解會中意上英

文堂嘅？ 

Like it….Why do you like it? 

115 Girl 2 
我覺得其實係因為嗰個老師

教嘅方式嘅問題囉… 

It depends on how the teacher teaches 

and his or her strategies… 

116 Alfred 

老師教嘅方式嘅問題…好…

咦…咁有冇啲例子？我想知

道有冇呢咩例子呀？ 

His or her strategies…oh….are there 

any examples? I wanna know if you 

have any examples? 

117 Girl 2 

嗯…譬如今日上堂咁啦，老

師會好多日常生活嘅例子去

講解..咁聽落去就會覺得印象

更加會深刻一啲。 

er…. For example, when we had lesson 

today, the teacher used a lot of daily life 

examples to explain, so when we listen, 

we can remember it deeply. 
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118 Alfred 

嗯….都係都係。咁 Mr Liu 係

我嘅指導老師啦，佢都會叫

我用多啲生活化嘅例子去教

書，都係…都係…咁我想問

下各位女同學啦，你地上英

文堂用英文講野會唔會覺得

好緊張架？ 

um… right…right…Mr Liu is my 

supporting teacher, and he always tells 

me to use more authentic examples to 

teach…yes…yes…so I want to ask all 

the girls. When you have English 

lessons, do you feel anxious? 

119 Girl 1 有時會囉。 Sometimes yes. 

120 Alfred 有時會嘅，點解嘅？ Sometimes yes. Why? 

121 Girl 1 
嗯…唔係成日同英文黎溝通

囉。 

er… Because we don’t usually use 

English to communicate. 

122 Alfred 嗯…例如呢？ um…For example? 

123 Girl 1 
有機會驚…會講野錯。 I may be afraid of ….not speaking it 

correctly. 

124 Alfred 

嗯…會講野錯…會唔會係驚

可能老師話呀…定係可能會

比同學仔笑，定係會係其他

原因呢？ 

um... correctly…Is it because you are 

afraid of being scolded by teachers…or 

being laughed by classmates? or are 

there any reasons? 

125 Girl 1 
唔係笑嘅，純綷係自己緊張

咋嘛… 

Not laughing at me… but I just feel very 

nervous… 

126 Alfred 

好…自己緊張…咁我想問下

，你地覺得自己係英文堂上

面算係一個優等嘅學生呀，

中等嘅學生，定係一個比較

弱少少嘅學生呢？ 

Oh…nervous…so may I ask, if you 

think you are a high-achiever, middle-

achiever, or a relatively weak student? 

127 Girl 2 …中等。 …middle achiever. 

128 Alfred 

中等嘅。咁其他同學呀，你

地覺得自己係一個優等嘅，

中等呀，定係一個比較偏弱

少少嘅學生呢？ 

Middle achiever. For other students, do 

you think you are a high-achiever, 
middle-achiever, or a relatively weak 

student? 

129 Girl 1 我覺得係偏弱一啲啲嘅… I think I am a relatively weak one… 

130 Alfred 

偏弱一啲啲嘅…嗯…好…咁

我想問下，你地覺得一個好

嘅英文堂應該係點樣架呢？

一個好嘅英文堂？ 

A relative weak one…um…alright…so I 

wanna ask, what do you think a good 

English lesson should be? a good 

English lesson? 
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131  （5 秒） (5 secs) 

132 Alfred 理想中嘅… Ideal one… 

133 Girl 3 開心。 Happy. 

134 Girl 2 好快過去囉。 Will finish quickly. 

135 Alfred 

開心同好快過去嘅，點解咁

講嘅？點解開心同好快過去

嘅？ 

Happy and will finish it quickly…Why 

do you say so? Why do you say it 

should be happy and should finish 

quickly? 

136 Girl 3 
因為有啲堂開心會過得特別

快架嘛。 

Because some lessons are happy and 

will be gone quicker… 

137 Alfred 

嗯…會唔會係有啲小組活動

嘅事嘅，姐係有小組活動嘅

，或者係比較中意自己寫嘅

，定係中意分享，定係老師

自己講嘅多啲呢？ 

um…is it because there are some group 

activities….or individual work….or a 

sharing or…..teachers’ talking? 

138  （10 秒） (10 secs) 

139 Alfred 

你地會中意小組活動要自己

做野多 D 嘅，定係老師講野

多 D 嘅？你地會邊個 enjoy

多啲呢？ 

Do you like to have group activities, or 

teachers’ solo talk? Which one do you 

prefer? 

140 Girl 1 小組討論。 Group discussion. 

141 Girl 2 小組討論囉… Group discussion… 

142 Alfred 
點解會中意小組討論多啲嘅

？ 

Why do you like group discussions? 

143 Girl 2 
因為可能同多啲同學溝通囉

。 

Because we can communicate with our 

classmates more. 

144 Alfred 

係…如果我自己聽老師講野

50 分鐘我都會訓着…係係…

咁我聽問下，你地應該 5CL

學英文嘅氛圍重唔重架呢？

比起其他科？  

Yes…If I need to listen to the teacher 

for 50 minutes, I will also feel sleepy. 

Yes…so may I ask, if you think 5CL has 

a strong English learning vibe? 

compared to other subjects? 

145 Girl 1 都幾好嘅。 It’s good. 
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146 Alfred 
都幾好嘅…點解會覺得都幾

好嘅？ 

It’s good…Why do you say it’s good? 

147 Girl 1 

例如小組討論嗰陣時，唔識

講嗰個字，佢地同會用啲散

裝嘅英文啲同我地講… 

For example when we do group 

discussion, if we encounter some words 

we don’t know how to pronounce, they 

will use some scattered English words to 

help me... 

148 Alfred 

嗯…嘩，咁好好喎！咁 Miss 

Lai 一定會鼓勵大家咁樣做，

非常之好。(哈哈)…咁我想

了解下你地中唔中意上英文

堂有啲小組嘅活動，或者功

課呢？姐係 Group，小組一

齊做嘅…中唔中意呢？ 

um….wow, that’s really good! Miss Lai 

must encourage everyone to do so…very 

good. (Haha)…so may I ask if you like 

to have group activities in English class, 
or some assignments? That means 

group, group work…Do you like it?  

149  （10 秒） (10 secs) 

150 Alfred 
姐係小組做嘅...多過自己做

嘅？ 

That means prefer group one…to 

individual one? 

151 Girl 4 

嗯…會比較中意小組活動多

一啲囉，因為幾個人一齊傾

，又可以一齊做野，咁可以

互相幫助，唔洗自己一個人

死諗。 

er….I relatively like the group 

activities….because we can talk to each 

other, and we can work them together. 

We can help each other instead of 

drilling it by myself. 

152 Alfred 

嗯….係…係…我都好同意…

小組活動嘅時候我地互相分

享自己嘅靈感都好重要…咁

好啦，咁你地會中意同番女

仔一齊做呀，定係同番男仔

一齊做，你地會 prefer 邊個

多啲呢？ 

Um… yes…yes… I also agree. When 

doing group activities, we can share 

ideas and opinions with each other and 

that’s very important. Alright, so do you 

like to do it with girls, or with boys? 

Which one do you prefer? 

153  （5 秒） (5 secs) 

154 Alfred 
你地會 prefer 同女仔定係男

仔做多啲呢？ 

Do you prefer working with girls or with 

boys? 

155 Girl 1 
嗯….嗯….如果同男仔一齊做

野會覺得好尷尬囉。 

err….er…If we need to work with boys, 

I will feel very awkward. 

156 Alfred 

喔喔喔，呢個係一個好好嘅

idea…好好嘅 point….點解嘅

？ 

Oh oh oh…That’s a good idea…a good 

point. Why? 
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157 Girl 1 

主要係因為同佢唔熟啦，跟

住呢，又唔係好想接近佢呀

，之後呢咁就唔係好想同佢

地做野，所以就會覺得好尷

尬。 

Mainly because we are not close to 

them…and…I don’t want to get closed 

to them either. And I don’t want to work 

with them…that’s why I will feel very 

awkward. 

158 Alfred 
哦..原來係咁。咁會唔會覺得

緊張或者焦慮呢？ 

Oh…That’s why…Is it because you will 

feel nervous or anxious? 

159 Girl 1 會架。熟嗰 D 咪唔會囉。 Yes. But those closed one will not. 

160 Alfred 

都係都係。咁我想問下，你

身邊嘅同學仔會唔會係影響

你緊張身邊最大嘅原因呢？ 

Yes yes…so I also wanna know… are 

your classmates influencing your 

anxiety in class, for most of the time? 

161 Girls 2 唔會囉。 No. 

162 Alfred 都唔會囉..點解都唔會呢？ No..Why no? 

163 Girl 2 
主要係…主要係睇邊個老師

教囉。 

Mainly… mainly depends on which 

teacher teaches us. 

164 Alfred 
哦…姐係老師係主要啲嘅，

主要過同學多啲嘅。 

Oh…so teacher is the key…more 

important that classmates? 

165 Girl 2 嗯。 Yes. 

166 Alfred 

咁你地覺得身邊嘅同學會令

你更加

enjoy 個課堂多啲呀，定係會

令你更加緊張多啲呢？ 

So for your classmates, do you think 

they will make you feel more enjoyable 

or anxious? 

167  （5 秒） (5 mins) 

168 Alfred 
有同學，你地會覺得 enjoy

啲嘅，定係緊張啲呢？ 

Having your classmates, do you think 

you will feel more enjoyable or anxious? 

169 Girl 1 
依個要睇人囉..如果熟少少嘅

就其實係幾 enjoy 架。 

It depends. For those who are closed 

with me, I will feel enjoyed. 

170 Alfred 

哦…原來係咁…好…咁呢幾

位係（XXXX）書院入面讀

左 5 年英文啦，咁你地覺得

…老師…英文老師係英文堂

會令你覺得 enjoy 啲呀…定

係緊張啲呢？ 

Oh..that’s why…alright…After studying 

in XXXX College for 5 years, do you 

think teachers…English teachers will 

make you feel enjoyed or anxious? 
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171  （5 秒） (5 secs) 

172 Alfred 

可能你會覺得英文老師係會

令我上堂 enjoy 啲呀，定係

會令我…成日鬧我嘅…所以

緊張啲呢？ 

so maybe you will feel English teachers 

will make me feel enjoyed, or they 

always scold me so I will feel anxious? 

173 Girl 3 enjoy 囉。 Enjoy. 

174 Alfred 點解嘅？ Why? 

175 Girl 3 
姐係…佢地唔會點罵人囉。

除非你上堂同佢嘈架姐。 

That means… they will generally not 

scold us. Unless you argue with them in 

class. 

176 Alfred 

哦…咁我地學校嘅英文老師

都好 nice 喎 …好…咁仲有最

後幾題問題…仲有啲咩因素

會令你上英文堂時會更加

enjoy 架呢？會享受上英文堂

嘅。 

Oh…so English teachers in our school 

are very nice…so there are some very 

last questions…Any factors may affect 

you feel more enjoyed in class?  

177  （15 秒） (15 secs) 

178 Alfred 有冇咩你會 enjoy 呢？ Anything you feel enjoyed? 

179 Girl 4 
嗯….老師同學生上堂有交流

。 

er…. There are interactions between 

teachers and students. 

180 Alfred 
有交流…喔…好！咁仲有冇

其他原因呢你會 enjoy 呢？ 

Interactions..oh…good! Are there any 

reasons you will feel enjoyed? 

181 Girl 4 

如果老師唔係比一個好負面

嘅反應嘅話，一般黎講我都

會好想參與課堂嘅。 

If not the teachers give us a very 

negative reaction, generally speaking I 

will enjoy having the English class. 

182 Alfred 

原來係咁…呢個係一個好好

嘅 point…咁有冇咩係會令你

上堂會好有壓力或者緊張架

呢？有冇其他方面？ 

oh…That’s a good point…Are there any 

stress or pressure? Any aspect? 

183 Girl 2 

老師囉…因為佢地英文比較

pro 一啲…講英文又會好流利

…勁啲…所以我都好驚自己

會講錯英文囉… 

Teachers…Because they can speak like 

a “pro”…and very fluent and 

excellently…so I am quite afraid of 

speaking English inaccurately… 
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184 Alfred 

哦…哦…咁我想問下仲有冇

其他原因你地會覺得英文堂

會更加緊張同焦慮呢？ 

Oh…oh….so I just wanna know if there 

are any reasons you will feel anxious or 

nervous? 

185  （15 秒） (15 secs) 

186 Alfred 

都冇嘅…好…見到大家都搖

頭…咁今日好多謝大家參與

呢個訪談啦，咁我地今日嘅

對話係絕對保密嘅，好多謝

大家參與今日嘅訪談！咁我

地番番去主會場啦，拜拜！ 

No….alright…I see everyone is shaking 

your head…So thank you everyone for 

participating in this focus group 

interview…The conversation will be 

kept in strict confidentiality. Thank you 

for taking part in this interview. Let’s go 

back to the main session. Bye bye! 
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Appendix 10 Interview Transcript (Single-sex Boys) 

Single-sex boys 

 

Note: 

Alfred = Interviewer 

Boy 5 = High achiever 

Boy 6 = Middle achiever 

Boy 7 = Middle achiever 

Boy 8 = Low achiever 

 

No. Interviewer/ee Original Transcript Translated Version 

187 Alfred 

好…大家好，我叫 Alfred。咁首

先多謝咁多位同學出席我地嘅訪

談…我都知大家中五都係好忙架..

好多謝大家出席…咁前排透過

Miss Miu 你地都已經填左一個問

卷嘅…咁呢個訪談嘅目的就係想

了解下大家係呢幾年嘅英文學習

嘅一啲感受…大約會用 10 分鐘左

右啦..所有對話內容都係會保密嘅

，所以唔會擔心你地嘅資料呀…

回答嘅內容呀都會比其他人知道

，係會絕對保密嘅…大家有冇問

題呢？ 

Okay….Hello everyone. I am 

Alfred. So first of all, thank you all 
of you for attending this focus 

group interview. I know S5 life is 

very busy…Thank you everyone 

for attending it. You have filled a 

questionnaire about English 

language. The purpose of this 

interview is to understand more 

about your English learning 

experience throughout these years. 

It will take around 10 minutes..and 

all the conversation will be kept in 

strict confidentiality. Don’t worry if 

anyone may know your 

information. Your responses will 

not be known by others so it will be 

strictly confidential. Any 

questions? 

188 Boys OKOK。 Okay okay. 

189 Alfred 
好，咁想問下大家啦…你地中唔

中意上英文堂呀？ 

Alight…so I wanna know…do you 

like English lessons? 

190 Boy 6 都中意嘅。 It’s fine… 

191 Boy 5 OK 啦。 Ok… 

192 Alfred 都中意嘅…點解咁講呢？ So you like it…Why? 

193 Boy 6 

因為依家中五就會成日操多 D 卷

囉…以前初中嗰陣就會上堂開心

啲，因為可以玩下咁，依家就堂

堂都做 past paper 囉。 

Because we need to drill on lots of 

past paper… When we were in 

junior forms, it’s happies because 

we could always play…Now we 

are working on past paper every 

lesson. 

194 Boy 7 係呀，我堂堂都想訓。 Yes, I want to sleep in every lesson. 
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195 Alfred 
哦哦，所以依家上堂都會操卷多

嘅？ 

Oh…so in English lessons you will 

mostly work on past paper now? 

196 Boy 7 係呀。 Yes. 

197 Boy 6 係。 Yes. 

198 Alfred 

明白明白…咁好…咁我想問下大

家，如果上英文堂嘅時候用英文

黎講野，你地會唔會覺得好緊張

呀…或者係好驚架呢？ 

Ok I understand…Alright…so now 

may I ask, if you need to speak 

English in English class, do you 

feel nervous? or do you feel 

scared? 

199  （5 秒） (5 secs) 

200 Alfred 
可能係講嘅，或者要寫出黎嘅… maybe when you need to speak, or 

write… 

201 Boy 5 

講就會囉，因為驚自己會講得唔

好…然後會錯…所以就唔係好敢

講囉平時… 

Speaking yes…Because I am afraid 

of not speaking it well…and of 

making mistakes, so I dare not to 

speak too often… 

202 Alfred 
係…係…咁其他同學仔呢？ Yes.. yes… How about other 

classmates? 

203 Boy 6 

我就都 OK 嘅，又冇話驚嘅，但

係可能會講得搞笑啲，或者係啲

搞笑野咪無聊笑下囉…都冇話特

別驚嘅… 

I am okay with that…I am not 

particularly scared….but if we talk 

about something fun, or some 

funny things, we may laugh…but 

not scared at all.. 

204 Boy 8 
係呀…不過冇咩事都多講英文… yes…but if not asked, I won’t 

speak English … 

205 Alfred 
係係…咦…點解會唔多想講英文

嘅？ 

yes yes…. Why do you want to 

speak English? 

206 Boy 8 

嗯….因為可能都係驚比人笑囉…

然後又可能會比老師執下咁囉… 

er….because I am scared of being 

laughed by others, or being judged 

by teachers… 

207 Alfred 
老師會唔會你講得差可能會罵你

地呢？ 

Will teachers scold you when you 

speak it not quite well? 

208 Boy 8 

咁又唔會嘅，老師都 nice 嘅，不

過可能佢地會有啲表情呀，講錯

就會可能有啲表情呀皺眉呀…就

會有啲緊張囉… 

They won’t because teachers are 

nice. But they may show some 

facial expressions. If we say 

something wrong, they may frown, 

so I will feel a bit nervous. 

209 Alfred 
哦…原來係咁嘅，但係就唔會罵

人嘅？ 

Oh….that’s the reason. But they 

have never scolded you? 

210 Boy 8 係呀。 Yes. 
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211 Alfred 

好好…咁我想問下大家…你地覺

得自己係英文堂入面係係一個優

等嘅學生呀，中等嘅學生呀，定

係一個比較弱少少嘅學生呢？ 

Good…So now I want to ask if you 

think you are a high-achiever, 

middle-achiever, or a relatively 

weak students in the class? 

212 Boy 6 中等。 Middle. 

213 Boy 5 中等。 Middle. 

214 Boy 8 弱啲囉。 Weaker. 

215 Alfred 
好…咁你地覺得一個好嘅英文堂

應該係點解架呢？ 

Alright.. what do you think a good 

English lesson should be? 

216 Boy 5 
嗯…可能睇下片，講下笑咁囉… er…maybe there are some videos 

and we can laugh at… 

217 Boy 6 

呀，最好就可能有得玩下呀，比

下賽咁囉，都幾正嘅…以前初中

嗰陣可能多啲囉…依家就真係操

卷為主…同埋可能會分組練

speaking 咁囉。 

Oh…It’s best to have something to 

play with, or have a competition. It 

will be great. We had it more when 

we were in junior forms, but now 

we mainly drilled on paper, and 

sometimes we may need to sit in 

groups to practise speaking. 

218 Alfred 

哦？比賽？姐係以前英文堂係有

比賽嘅？ 

Oh? Competition? so you had 

competitions in English lessons 

before? 

219 Boy 6 

又唔係成日嘅，但係有時會有下

囉，用下 ipad 玩下 game 咁…都

幾開心嘅… 

Not always, but sometimes…we 

might use iPad to play some 

games..and we felt quite happy. 

220 Boy 5 
同埋可能周圍郁下囉..坐成 40 分

鐘都好悶下。 

And we could move around. It’s 

quite boring to sit for 40 minutes. 

221 Alfred 

好好…原來係咁。因為我以前自

己讀男校呢，但係中意可以郁下

就開心啲嘅。我啲同學好多都訓

曬覺哈哈。好…咁你地覺得自己

班入面有冇一個好嘅英文學習氛

圍呢？ 

Okay…I see. Because I also 

studied in a boys’ school before, I 

also liked to move around and I 

would feel happy. Many of my 
classmates also 

slept…haha…Good. Do you think 

your class has a good English 

learning vibe? 

222  （10 秒） (10 secs) 

223 Alfred 

姐係可能你嗰班學英文會唔會突

然積極呀，或者係一般般，定係

冇乜 mood 呀？ 

That means if your class will be 

very active, or just so-so, or no 

mood at all? 
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224 Boy 7 

一般般啦….如果嗰日多測驗呀…

默書呀，咁就冇乜人想聽書，因

為大家都可能偷偷地溫書咁。 

so-so… if there are lots of tests on 

that day…or dictations, we don’t 

really want to listen because 

everyone is studying for that test. 

225 Boy 5 

係呀！特別如果下一堂或者之後

有測驗呢，真係冇心機上堂… 嗯

….一係就會想訓或者唔多想聽囉

。 

Yes! Especially if we have a test or 

examination in the next period, we 

may not have mood to pay 

attention..er…or we may want to 

sleep or do not want to listen. 

226 Alfred 

係..係…咁你地會唔會覺得係同學

仔之間會互相影響呢？ 

Yes..Yes… do you think if you 

have a mutual influence among 

peers? 

227 Boy 5 

會呀！可能身邊啲 friend 會想訓

，咁我都冇咩心機會聽囉。 

Yes. If my friends surrounding me 

want to sleep, I don’t have mood to 

listen to the teacher as well. 

 

228 Alfred 
係…特別係測驗考試嗰陣？ Yes…especially in test and exam 

period? 

229 Boy 5 係。 Yes. 

230 Alfred 
好…咁想問下你地上英文堂中唔

中意有小組活動呀？ 

Alright… so I want to know if you 

like to have group activities in 

English lessons? 

231 Boy 7 中意。 I like it. 

232 Boy 5 梗係中意啦！有得傾計喎。 Of course. We can chat. 

233 Boy 8 OK 中意。 It’s fine. 

234 Alfred 點解呢？ Why? 

235 Boy 5 

（3 秒）因為啲老師多數都會叫

我地自己分小組囉…咁咪可能一

路做下野一路玩下，傾下計… 

(3 secs) because the teachers 

usually ask us to group by 

ourselves, and we may chat and 

play while working on it. 

236 Boy 6 有得玩 game 就最好啦。 It’s the best if we can play games. 

237 Alfred 咁同學之間會唔會互助幫架？ Will you help each other? 

238 Boy 5 

會呀，可能要同全場滙報有時都

講下笑，咁其他人一齊可能會笑

下咁講完囉，都開心架。 

Yes. Maybe if we need to do a 

group presentation, we may laugh 

at each other, and we may end the 

presentation with some laughter. 

It’s quite fun. 

239 Boy 6 
好過老師自己講成堂囉。 Better than the teacher lecturing for 

the whole lesson. 
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240 Alfred 

係…我自己都好中意安排多啲小

組活動，感覺大家都會精神啲嘅

。咁你地覺得，啦..唔淨計

groupmate 啦，咁你地成班同學會

唔會係影響你係英文堂學英文嘅

主要因素呢？ 

yes… I also like to organize some 

group activities because I think 

everyone can more energetic. 

Ok...excluding groupmate, do you 

think your classmates will affect 

your English learning (attitude) in 

the English lesson? 

241 Boy 7 唔會。 No. 

242 Boy 6 還好啦。 It’s fine. 

243 Alfred 
點解嘅？岩岩你都有講到會開心

啲喎？ 

Why? You just said you would feel 

so happy? 

244 Boy 7 

主要睇下個老師教咩囉。如果係

教 readers 呀, grammar 呀嗰啲就

好悶。 

It depends on the teacher. If the 
teaching contents are readers, 

grammar, those are very boring. 

245 Alfred 
哦哦，咁唔計老師，同學呢？ Oh…oh…excluding teachers, how 

about classmates? 

246 Boy 7 

都會囉，不過都係要睇個老師點

教，有時候個老師教啲野太悶呢

，可能同 D friends 都唔想聽。嗯

…所以都要影響嘅。 

Yes, but it mainly depends on the 

teacher. Sometimes the teacher may 

teach something boring, my friends 

and I are not quite willing to listen. 

er…so it may be affected. 

247 Boy 6 係呀。 Yes. 

248 Alfred 
係…咁你覺得同學係會令你更加

享受課堂呀，定係緊張呀？ 

Yes…do you think your classmates 

may make you feel more enjoyed 

or anxious in the classroom? 

249 Boy 5 享受。 Enjoyed. 

250 Boy 8 都係享受嘅。 Quite enjoyed. 

251 Alfred 有冇啲例子呀？ Any examples? 

252 Boy 7 

嗯….如果大家都熟嘅，咁大家咪

會笑下，可能有時講錯都冇乜野

。 

er….If everyone is close, we may 

joke at each other. Even if we may 

make mistakes, it’s fine.  

253 Alfred 
咁會唔會因為同學而緊張呢？ Do you feel nervous because of 

classmates? 

254  （5 秒） (5 secs) 

255 Boy 6 

好少….除非係唔 friend 囉，係我

地班都冇乜野，可能我地班開朗

啲（哈哈哈哈） 

Rarely. Unless we are not “friend” 

(not close), in our class it will be 

fine. It may be because our class is 

quite open-minded. 
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256 Boy 6 

如果係 speaking 會驚啲囉，因為

小組討論呢，有時候會驚趕唔切

，然後其他同學又會望住，咁可

能會緊張啲…因為我英文能力又

唔係特別好…咁所以會驚啲…要

計分呀嗰啲。 

If we need to do speaking, we may 

feel a bit scared because we need to 

do a group presentation, and we 

may be aware of the time and my 

classmates who may stare at me. I 

will feel quite scared…and my 

English ability is not especially 

spectacular…so I will feel a bit 

scared, especially those count 

marks. 

257 Alfred 

嗯….聽你地咁樣我都好明白…係

…好，咁我就轉一轉去老師方面

呀，咁係 XXXXX 中學讀左 5 年

英文啦，你覺得英文老師會令你

係英文堂會 enjoy 啲呀，定係會

緊張啲呢？ 

um…I can totally relate after 

listening to you all…yes…so…let 

me change to the teacher’s part. So 

now you have studied English in 

XXXX School for 5 years, do you 

think English teachers may make 

you feel more enjoyed or scared? 

 

258 Boy 5 

主要係睇老師囉。呢兩年都係緊

張啲，因為英文老師都好嚴，可

能上堂都會緊張啲嘅…以前就會

hea d 囉，因為可能未近 DSE，所

以一般都輕鬆啲，同會多啲叫我

地做多啲小組活動咁。 

It depends on which teacher he/she 

is. These two years are more 

nervous because the teacher is 

strict, so I will feel more nervous in 

class. In the past, I would be much 

laid-lack because we were not close 

to DSE. It’s more relaxed and we 

could have more group activities. 

259 Boy 6 

以前英文堂係開心啲嘅。男呀 sir

教就會開心啲囉，因為會同我地

玩吓，我地學校 D miss 就會比較

嚴啲。 

English lessons in the past were 

happier. If male teacher teaches us, 

we will feel happier because he will 

play with us. Female teachers in 

our schools are generally stricter. 

260 Alfred 
哦，居然係咁。所以你地係中意

男呀 sir 多啲？ 

Oh, that’s interesting. So you all 

like male teachers more? 

261 Boy 5 
呀 sir 會有趣啲囉。 Male teachers will be more 

interesting. 

262 Alfred 
係…明白…咁有冇其他方面有關

老師嘅，而你又會覺得緊張呢？ 

Yes…I understand…any other 

aspect you will feel nervous in 

terms of teachers? 

263 Boy 7 

啲 miss 就會成日會突然抽問囉，

好驚係上堂成日抽問，因為有時

唔識答又好尷尬。 

Female teachers may have some 

pop-up questions in class. I am 

really afraid of being asked in class 

because I did not know how to 

answer and I felt awkward. 

264 Alfred 
會尷尬，咁尷尬嘅位係因為同學

定係老師呀？ 

You felt awkward…is it because of 

the teacher or your classmates? 
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265 Boy 7 

兩個都有囉。老師嘅話可能會惡

左呀，又會好似會望實你… 其他

人就會望住咁，會好唔舒服囉。 

Both. For teachers, they might be 

stricter and might stare at you…for 

others they would also stare at you. 

I don’t feel comfortable with that. 

266 Alfred 咁（Boy8），你又點諗呀？ So (Boy 8), how about you? 

267 Boy 8 

我都係，主要係驚老師會話我錯

咁囉，心情會唔係咁好。因為佢

地本身自己又好勁呀嘛，講英文

又好，咁覺得自己好廢囉。 

Me too. It’s mainly because I am 

afraid of being told that I am wrong 

and it may affect my mood. Their 

English are advanced…and they 

can speak fluently, so I think I am a 

really weak one. 

268 Alfred 

的確係嘅….如果老師話自己錯都

會唔太開心…咁好啦，有冇咩係

有關享受嘅？或者開心呢？ 

Yes true…if teachers tell me I am 

wrong, I will also feel 

sad….alright…so anything you will 

feel enjoyed? or happy? 

269 Boy 6 
開心呀….最中意老師講下笑話囉

。 

Happy….I really like teachers may 

tell us jokes. 

270 Alfred 用英文嘅？ In English? 

271 Boy 6  

係呀，同英文講嘅笑話…或者佢

上堂 show 啲搞笑啲嘅圖，咁我地

都會開心啲嘅。 

Yes…tell us some jokes in 

English… or he/she may show 

some fun pictures in class. We will 

feel happy. 

272 Alfred 
所以如果老師幽默啲，你地就會

開心啲？享受啲？ 

If the teacher is humorous, you will 

feel happy. 

273 Boy 6 係呀，幽默。 Yes, humorous. 

274 Alfred 

有趣有趣…咁仲有冇啲有關老師

嘅位係令你地更加開心呀？或者

享受課堂呀？ 

Interesting…Anymore aspect you 

will feel happy because of teacher? 

or you will feel more enjoyed? 

275 Boy 5 
如果老師鼓勵下我地，或者係讚

下我地都會開心嘅。 

If the teacher encourages us, or 

praises us, we will also feel happy. 

276 Alfred 
你指係課堂上嘅表現？ Do you mean your class 

performance? 

277 Boy 5 

係呀，可能讚我地講得好呀，或

者表現得好都會開心嘅。會有自

信啲囉。 

Yes, maybe he/she can praise we 

speak really well, or our 

performance is great. We will feel 

happier and more confident. 

278 Alfred 

係呀，比人讚真係會開心啲嘅。

好…咁仲有冇啲咩因素會令你上

課享受學英文呢？ 

Yes. If we are praised by others, we 

will feel happy. Great…Any more 

factors affecting you feel enjoyed 

when learning English in class? 
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279 Boy 7 
有多啲同學嘅互動會開心啲囉。 More interactions with classmates. 

It will be happier. 

280 Alfred 都係小組活動咁樣？ More group activities? 

281 Boy 7 

係呀，如果做下野 show 比其他人

睇其實都幾開心，同埋大家笑下

囉，搞下 gag，我地班都幾開心

嘅。 

Yes, if we need to do something 

and show to others, we will feel 

happy and everyone will be 

laughing. Our class will feel quite 

happy if there’s any jokes. 

282 Alfred 
好呀好呀。咁仲有冇咩因素會影

響你地覺得焦慮呢？ 

Good Good. Any other factors 

affecting you to feel anxious?  

283  （10 秒） (10 secs) 

284 Alfred 
仲有有冇呢？會令你地緊張、焦

慮呀？ 

Any more? You will feel anxious 

or nervous? 

285 Boy 5 

除非出成績囉，咁大家都會比較

下咁就會緊張啲，因為會驚自己

考得唔好。 

When the result is released, we will 

feel more nervous because we may 

feel worried of not getting a good 

result. 

286 Boy 7 

係呀，如果低分呀，考試測驗嗰

個就心情特別唔好，會 sad 啲囉

。 

Yes. If we get a low grade or have 

exams or tests, we will feel really 

depressed and sad. 

287 Alfred 

係…因為中五真係好緊凑…我都

明白…好啦，最後一條問題啦，

你地就讀男校啦，咁如果有個機

會比你地再選擇，你地會覺得係

番男校讀書定係男女校讀書會更

加幫助你地學英文呢？ 

Yes…I know that it’s quite packed 

in S.5…..I can understand. Alright. 

The final question. You are all now 

studying in a boy’s school. If you 

were given a change to choose, 

would you choose to study in a 

boys’ school or a co-educational 

school to learn English better? 

288 Boy 7 （哈哈哈）一定係男校。 (hahaha) boys’ school. 

289 Boy 6 男校會好啲。 The boys’ school is better. 

290 Boy 5 男校。 The boys’ school. 

291 Alfred 
嘩，你地都答得好快喎（哈哈哈

）。點解咁講呀？ 

Wow…you all replied it so 

quickly! (hahaha). Why did you say 

so? 

292 Boy 5 

因為大家都係男仔會開心啲囉。

有女仔可能會尷尬啲。大家都未

必會好敢講野，因為可能會比佢

地笑。 

We may feel happier because we 

are all boys. If there were girls, we 

would feel quite awkward and not 

everyone is willing to speak up, 

probably because we may be 

worried of being laughed.. 
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293 Boy 7 

同埋佢地啲女仔會自己圍埋一齊

囉，可能未必會夾到，同埋唔知

啲呀 sir 或者 miss 會唔會偏心女

仔啲。 

And those girls might form a group 

themselves, we couldn’t fit into 

them. We don’t know if the male 

teachers or female teachers may 

favour them more. 

294 Alfred 姐係老師都會影響嘅？ So teachers are affecting? 

295 Boy 7 
可能姐，咁我地都未同過女仔同

班。 

Probably, we have never grouped 

with girls though. 

296 Alfred 
咁如果你地同女仔一組會唔會

OK 呢？ 

If you had to group with girls, 

would you be ok? 

297 Boy 7 

咁又冇咩所謂呢，只不過係唔知

佢地想唔想姐，可能會嫌我地煩

掛…唔知…我估。 

It’s fine…but I didn’t know if they 

might want it, or they might think 

we were annoying…I don’t think. I 

guess. 

298 Alfred 
咁我再想問下，有女仔你地會唔

會冇咁想分享呢？ 

Let me ask one more question. If 

there were girls, would you be 

more willing to share? 

299 Boy 5 

咁比起全部男仔會有啲避忌囉…

唔知啲女仔會唔會笑，同埋搞小

圈子姐… 

Compared to all boys, we might 

avoid sharing too much because 

they might laugh at us and they 

might form small circles 

themselves. 

300 Alfred 

好，明白。好，咁今日嘅

interview 就係去到呢到。真係好

多謝大家出席今日嘅訪談啦，咁

我再同大家講聲今日嘅對話內容

會絕對保密，咁我唔會同第三者

講大家嘅資料信息嘅…咁再次好

多謝大家出席，好啦，咁拜拜！ 

Alright. Okay. This is the end of 

the interview. Thank you very 

much for participating. Let me 

inform all of you again, the 

conversation today will be kept in 

strict confidentiality. No third party 

will know your identity and 

information. Thank you once again 

for attending the interview. Ok… 

Bye bye! 
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Appendix 11 Sample of Categorizing Qualitative Data (Interviews) 
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